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Ballot question fo r June 8

Schools w ant 1.5 m ill tax  h ike

BY RANDY COBLE 
W ta k m  la *a Ptymoath-Camoa 

C n w w jg  Schaoli diMrict to  to the 
pott* rone 8, o miBago piopoiti IBCICOSO 
■ wBI ho on Wo hoRot.

The Wymooto Cwncia School* Board 
o t d0cid0(l bO
M iM M Hcr t y w lw tly 1.5 Mill* for 

ia coatbiaaboo with program

Tht board cmld take ao formal rote 
a llw b y 'i wgrfcxhap, but will have to 
make a final decUioa concerning a 
miBageieqacMMiaMaylLmeeting.

DiMrict official* estimated that a 
stillage increaae of 1.5 milk would 
generate more thaa $2.t  millioa ia 
revenue*. The diMrict carnallyface* a 
deficit of $5.6 million, according to 
Amociam Superintendent for Butiaea* 
Ray Hoedet

The irmaioinf rhortftll will be made 
up through cut* in tu ff, including 

' teachm, tod reduction ia program* and 
torviooi.

Northville Public School* voters 
refected their dktrict'i miliage propotal 
laat Taaaday (April 2ft. The taeaaaie 
caBad tor a taaawai of dm o n M  22,63 
aaUaaBdaa lactotteof 2.71 milk on top 
of that.

One mill k *  property tax charge of $1 
tor evmy (U D O oft home’* SEV (Mat* 
ogaritoad vahaaiaa), wide* ia aaa half of

Star quality
4 C * v <Taoater

rorafrm a apacbdl glA foam 
(k r b b ) ttoadag har *Wt la npaaaadt'b 

Thunday for a tribal* to the USO.
ad Wol i "TM* ia Um

|0 u t , aceordlag to
provided by local, conaty aad

btfrrt the thawing

m years

■ttogolatom ha
of dw racn* am

a mat on local
n  ~ - ~

and NorthriUe. m woB a* Michigan 
Hoorn of RapreaantMlvaa, Whyaa Coaaty

Reprowaurivu  have aatil 4 p.at. 
Turnday (May 12) to Ilia nomtaadag

The a d *  aadooal taro ia Plymouth- 
Caatoa NenhriBa caman on dm new 
13* Onagri t il aaal DiMrict. Tba dtrtrict. 

.which war emmad dtoriag iha recent-' 
lediMricUag niuggle lac lade* all of 
Plymoalh-Caatoa and m oil of

------ -------- JiofM* former ISthdittricL
Ford, however, had aM yet officially filed 
Ig fb i taoettofMoactey.

Had will be challenged by Republican 
R. Robert Oerlre.

Ooake, a retideat of Norihvitie, 
ly *iu  oa dm Michigan Slate 
(fob DiMrict). He had not yet

hM to camrol of dm 13th, which
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Jack & Kristen Trabue 
invite you to join them in their

1st Annual
WORD OF MOUTH/PORTERHOUSE

BAR-B-QUE
S A T U R D A Y ,  M A Y  9 t h  

9 : 0 0 a m  t o  4 : 0 0 p m  a t

PORTERHOUSE MEATS
1058 S. Main, Plymouth 

This event is  to  b e n e fit S C A M P , 
an  o rganization  which provides cam p fo r  

C e rtifie d  Special Education Youth

Also our Plymouth made Pasta & Bar-B-Que sauces can be 
sampled on all our products hot off the grill. K M T D IK W H  ■

FREE WILL DONATIONS will be accepted with 
100% going to SCAMP ....

PO RTERH O U SE M EATS
10S8 S. Main, Plymouth

455-6770

PLYMOUTH HOMEMADE _  SAMPLE IT -  BUY IT 
SAUSAGES & SAUCES SAVE



WTUA looking 
for new 
legal partner

BY RANDY COBLE 
-The - Western Townships Utilities 

Authority (WTUA) and its legal firm will 
toon put company, according to the 
authority’s chairperson. —

The same fate could be in store for 
WTUA’s Washington lobby firm.

The sewer consortium has spent about 
$2 .6  million on lobbying, legal work and 
public relations, its recotds show.

Law, Hemming, EXsad and Polzczyk, 
WTUA’s legal Firm since January of 
1987, along with its affiliated companies, 
has garnered over $1.6 million in fees for 
its legal work, lobbying and PR.

Cassidy and Associates, a Washington, 
D.C., lobbying Firm, has received more 
than $840,000 since the fall of 1988 for 
its help in securing a proposed SI9.7 
million federal grant to help build the 
sewer system.

Law-Hemming became the authority’s 
legal arm under a no-bid policy of 
retaining professional services. One of its 
principal partners is the brother of 
Plymouth Township Supervisor Gerald 
Law, who also serves as a WTUA 
dfrectoc

But the rimes seem to have changed. 
Gerald Law, appointed supervisor and 

WTUA director after his brother’s Firm 
was appointed, has nonetheless faced 
charges of cronyism in WTUA.

WfUAb board unanimously voted 
April 13 so request bids for legal counsel.

.The authority has requested quotations 
on coM for legal services from “a number 
of local law Finns,” and has placed 
advertisements in newspapers and with 
profeisioital legal publications.

Canton Supervisor and WTUA 
Chairperson Tom Yack said Law- 
Hemming will continue as counsel for 
WTUA until a new selection is made.

Although WTUA has not been 
- successful' thus far in getting federal 

authorisation of its proposed grant, it 
continues to pay the Cassidy firm 
$20,000 plus expenses each month. It is 
under contract to continue that schedule-  
at least another $140,000 -  until the end 

'■offheyeac.
Maurice Breen, former WTUA chair 

and former Plymouth Township 
supervisor, signed the original contract 
wMk Cassidy ia 1988, and a two-year 
renewal ia late 1990. That occurred just 
months before Brteo stepped down from 
bis po«t to become Wsyne County 
GOflMttiitiCMKfli

Caaaidy according to spokesperson 
Roy Mysrs, wuns its monthly fee of a 
$20,000 retainer plus expenses by 
"oCMng a wide range of lobbying

I b  a n t  w i* a myriad number of 
Congwssman, agencies, staffers, yon 
aauwIC’ lwMrid.
.... .dMMiana have been raised as the need 

and aflactlveneii of a lobby firm, in 
 ̂ ' namasaapg.31
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Firefighters from Plymouth, Plymouth Towaahip and 
Northville Township burned a house scheduled for 
dem olition Satarday. The "live burn” on North"

Territorial Road was part of a fall day of training 
exercises. (Crier photo by Randy Coble)

BYKENVOYLES
A tax hike within Plymouth’s 

Downtown Development District will be 
considered by the' Plymouth City 
Commission at a budget hearing May 18.

The commission unanimously agreed 
Monday to discuss the two mills tax levy 
on properties only within the DDA 
district.

The levy would generate about 
$34,000 and be used to partially fund an 
on-going promotional plan for 
Plymouth. '

The other two pans of the funding 
effort would include an $30,000 
allocation out of the Downtown 
Development Authority’s (DDA) current 
budget and another $30,000 to $60,000 
from merchants within the district.

— McKeon said the levy is the end result 
of some two yean of work.

“I hope this is the beginning of 
several proposals,” said McKeon. "What 
you are bearing is that a group of 
landlords know what the real world is all 
about."

Steven Walters, city manager, said one 
aspect of the plan that still needed to be 
worked out was how to be fair to 
residential property owners within the 
district

Whiten said both the DDA and the 
landlords were committed to the plan, but 
added that it was impossible to put ail of 
the "steps” in place simultaneously.

If  the commission agrees to the levy 
but the merchants do not agree to false 
their share of the estimated promotion 
budget the monies would be refunded. 
saidWthen.

"1  dunk it’s long needed and it’s a real 
positive step.” said Commissioner 
Douglas Miller “I compliment you for 
working cooperatively together"

The promotional campaign would 
involve a 12-mooth continual promotion 
of Plymouth as a community to live in, 
work in, shop in and visit it would 
include radio, television, newspaper, 
magazine and direct mail efforts.

Citizens give cable access to Twp.
The plan is contingent upon the 

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce raising 
the funds through city merchants.

The one-year levy is being considered 
in response to planning efforts between 
the DDA and the chamber's Retail 
Committee to develop a promotional 
program for the city.

James McKeon, a city landlord and 
member of the chamber, told the 
commission that some 19 landlords 
support the tax levy.

"We’re here asking for a tax increase." 
McKeon said. "1 assure you we are of 
sound mind and body ”

BY RANDY COBUE
Plymouth Tbwnsliip Bowed of Trustees 

meetings have hit the airwaves.
A group of local citizens began taping 

the bi-weekly Tuesday night meetings 
last n ig | QqpupmcM provided by 
Omnicom CaMe.

But the question remains open as to 
whether the meetings will be shown live 
or broadcast after the fact. A citi sens’ 
committee has hoes appointed to address 
that issue.

Maria Holnms of OtMMcom said that
the first meeting taped (April 2 t) will air 
cm public access channel 15 tonight at

8:30 p.m., tomorrow at 3 p.m. and 
ftiday at 7:30 p.m.

Holmes said these times would not be 
the tegular air times for the meetings.

“They w ill normally be shown 
Wednesdays at 3 p.m., Thursdays at 8:30 
p.m. and on Fridays at 3 p.m.,’’ Holmes 

■ said.
Trustee Abe Muofakh, ia an April 21 

lenerio the board, said that he and a 
group of township residents had opened 
discussions widtOmmcom.

Munftkh wants Omnicom to televise
H sneemeng.4
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Twp. debates live Omnicom broadcasts

P u b l i c  n o t i c e s

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board or Education of Plv-moulii'Oiilon ConuuinUy Schools Is soliciting proposals from ipitlifirrf 
companies for the following construction related project*: (1) Hobca Etemeotary School Renovations; (2) 
Central Middle School Renovations; (3) Pioneer Middle School Renovations. Interested companies can 
obtain bid documents at the office of the Construction Manager, tin or after May 04,1992:

Banon-Mak>w Company 
C/O PlymouthCanton Schools 
987 S. Mill Street 
Plymouth. Michigan 48170 :
313-451-6611

Ail proposals must he submitted on or before 2:00 PM. local time. May 19, 1992, on the approved hid 
proposal forms to:

Raymond K. Hacdcl 
Associate Superintendent of Business 
PlyrooudvCsnlon Community Schools 
4S4 South Harvey Street 
PIymoulh,Midugaa 48170

The Board of Education reserves the right io accept any or reject all bid proposals, as they Judge Ip he in 
' the best interest of'the Plymouth-Canlon Community Schools.

: ■ — - -  ■ ■■ LcslnrW.WHktr. Secretary '
Board o f Education

Publish: The Community Crier. April 29 *  May 6.1992

Continued flroin pg. 3
board meetings live to give more citizens • 
the chance to participate in board 
decisions. •

A live telecast, Munfakh said, “would 
present the citizens with the ability to 
come to township hall to discuss issues 
with the board before a decision is made, 
and not a day or two after.”

The board, after debating merits of live 
versus tape-delayed broadcasts, voted 
unanimously to appoint a committee of 
citizens to discuss live broadcasting with 
Omnicom.

Board members said a review of the 
benefits and problems of live broadcasts 
was oecessaty before any final decision 
could be made; - - -

In the meantime, the meetings will be 
aired on a tape-delay basis.

Munfakh said that the company is 
opting for tape delay.

"Omnicom will not broadcast the 
board meetings live,” said Munfakh.
' Ikpiog will be done by the interested 
citizens, with no involvement of 
Omnicom employes.

Munfakh said that the company will 
loan equipment to those doing the taping,

and will train them in its use. The 
equipment would have to be “checked 
out” from Omnicom, Munfakh said, and 
be returned following the taping. Any 
lost, damaged or stolen equipment would 
be the responsibility of those who check 
out the equipment, he added.

Omnicom currently broadcasts Canton 
Board of Trustees meetings on a tape 
delayed basis.

On Monday a City of Plymouth 
resident asked the Plymouth City 
Commission when its meetings would be 
aped for airing on Omnicom.

The commission responded that 
Omnicom would provide the equipment 
for interested residents to tape the 
meetings. '

Geer dedication
The newly restored, li2-ytar-old Geer 

School is scheduled to be dedicated in a 
ceremony sponsored by the Geer School 
Preservation Committee Sunday, May 31 
from 3-5 p.m. ■

A look into its past history and a 
discussion of what role the school will 
play in the future will precede the 
ceremony.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES • REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28,1992
Supervisor Law called thenactisg Border at 7:46 p.m. and led ia  the pledge o f Allegiance 10 tire Flag. A ll ■ 
w enben  were petstw.
M b . H u U ir* moved ao approve the April 14,1992 minuses o f die Board o f Thaucs meeting aaadm ued. 
SrvponedbyM r. M aaM tk. Ayes all arirh M r. Hamm abttaiaiag as he bad beta abend. "
M ta- Hulriag atktd that Sic agenda be amended  aa foUoan:
A d d L t-A  .
Aa a sappteraeM lo  jroar information oa OM  Batiaeas I.I-A , I  have ukea die liberty o f giviag all o f you a 
copy o f Rcaohaeoa Ho, >9 -1 1 -  2S-55. aad the “Charter Towatlrip o f Plywawh ESaira PpBcy**adoplcd by 
laid  itaohaioa.
Dcfcae wader O ld B w a a e a e : ....................
L3 Abe Munfakh. Trwem
RE: M eaanadhw  on M mwal  Airport
Dtl>M  m k IotNow Bh Imm u
JJftaaT o a ay .E d -ftyarow brn aaaiMity Ch iiaber o f Coratacttc ~
RE: M afcctiag Hoce lo t *ac Plyw ow * C o w ie ify 
Add aa 3.7 ;

«w._t-t_ 1UMHW IM M ^ a L M n . ■.
RE: A  report oa dM Public Hearing aa Moaday, April 27 oa d a  subject o f d a  Eaauide M a e  Group Horae
Addas IC A -d
Gerald Law , Sapervieor
RE: Advisory M o w  '
Add aaK .A -7 ■■

■ BarberHrdalag.Part : •'
RE: A  letaer cowaaeadiac d*e Towaibip penoanel is  die meant roraado touchdown.
W ith droac ebaagea, M n . Hakiag wovad So approve die ageada aa amaaded. Supported by M r*. Brooks. 
Ayasall.
Supervisor Law read tia fcB o w iatfro ctaantioa into d a  a iaaa a'

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF TH E UNTIED STATES
M A Y 14-161992 -

“BUDDY ROTHES”
W HEREAS, die aaaaal a k  o f Baddy Pupptw by d a  Veterans o f Poroign W an o f die Uatod Susa baa 
baea officially n engaiaed aad n iden ad by gatentiw iW*  I rnSt ra aiace 1977; l ad 
W HEREAS. VFW  Baddy Peppier a n  aawaMed by daaMed veim as, aad die proceeds o f daa w ord* 

bmd n ilia g campaign era aaad a i t  for i roly fc rd a  heaelh o f dfoahfod aad aaady vasanwa, aad die widows 
•ttd  d f VtMVMi; t ir f "
W HEREAS, * •  M e fW fD M  o f * •  m m l —Ic o f Buddy f t i f f in  fcy V efcru i  o f Foragw W an is 
etogusady nfbew d ia  d *  dariro m  “Hoaar daa D n d  by Hdpiag d *  Uviag“.
N O W TW ER EPO ItB .tCm RA U>H.LAW .T oaaabipSap«rvb ar cifd itO iaiaarT l»w «dilpofn yam dl.do  
hereby rrrga daa ̂ fds^sn e f drir aa^a^aaalnr aa woogsî B ĥe weirhs a f ibia earaaa by oaaê ^hrdiag psesroeaqi 
ao da u pper! through d a p w tfcm  e f Baddy Puppi n  aa M ay 14. IS  aad I t ,  1*91 a *  aside ta r dw  
id ialbudaii afdaueayiabafoefipproefoefoafbrdwiatrid ri le f  uur baaraad dw d,
I  m g* *1  puarfcdc d rian a ha w a r a Buddy Pupp)  aa wwa avMaaoa a f ear gradaada aa d a  a m  a f data - 
ouwwy who hero Hiked dub livaa ia  dadbna o f dw baadam  w hidt w eeaariwa w aRjey ia  Aw a lraa 
O dw aa.
IN  W ITNESS WMSRBOP. I  have hirouwn a *  ray head aad crated die a a * o f die Charter Tmnaddp a f 
T tyam di aobhaffiaad B it X M id b yafA p r*. 1991 ' ; y v ' " '

Sigaod jartivw haly by each officer and d »  Sow analcca o f die Board.
■' Supcrvncr Law aakad (or coaaaaata fro a d a  public aa to aay ite w d a t arts a *  oa (he adopted ageada.

■ M r. Roa Carr was aakad by M r. Slevrarl ao review the laagaagt o f A t “F lw a n a m t o f Troftaaioaal 
Scrvicai Policy* ia  rdatiou to  ru lilinaWapa betwaaa pablic tarvaata aad prnfuouiuual uctvicea for Ibc
lOWMMp, NT. V«ln |tV t  IDCW  IjlO p M I OV AM COaCCrM Mn N U M H  H I ̂ M C j N  K tM M L
M r. M aafakh awvad to  adopt Rseotslioa NO. 92-04-2S-20 aa prepared by (he T oerhabip Adoeaey lo  
ra abbeh a pwMic hearing dare o f May 12.1992 far B e Special  A m aaw rai P iawict far Rocker Avraar  
Sapporaad by M r . O tim di. Ayes ell oa a rod call vole. The attire  raeohaioa is iacorpocaecdiaiodw official 
aaawea oa die ia rbe Clcrh's oftka.
L3 Abe MwdhMk. TraaWa ' ; j
RE: M ew enadw eaaM eeenl Airport 
'.Reamed bow d a  .ageada.''
M r. S m a rt raovarl lo  approve Ordiraaca N a  C-92-05 w hidi rriH hriag d a  Towaibip iw n oowpli raor wirh 
d aS u w L aw rrgardiag U aifanaT V am cC odcaH id l iid lrg T ip ,n m Ib y M r.M aafakh. AyeaaR  
M ra. H a la ia i anvad lo  coatiaaa video tapiag (ha Taciday Board o f Traataaa aw etiag i w ith the 
broadcaa i i *  aboard eh d a  fcBowaag W ntaaidiy  arieb a review *  a taawdric braat i f  a a m m k m  rhordd. '

.  ha cnalad aad dn  haMdcaadag rbowa Itva. Sapporaad by M r. O riffi* . Ayaa *L  
JJPraa Toeay.E P .ofd ianyw eadiC ow aw iiityC larabw ofCuwwMui 
RE: Marhartag place to n h an yw n w b rn am iaily  

- Rcnorad frondw  t^nidA. -
. It  ana waved by hfr. Hortoa aad sapporaad by M r. M aafakh lo  adopt R aaotatioa No. 92-04-2S-21 

parwiawg Rad Spot Weadaad, lac. ao naova d a ir waraboawa iavaaney bow d a  T o w h ip  •  WesUaad. 
Ayaa M  aa i  roll ctU voat. The taeira waohiaoa it  iacrieponaad taao dw ofBchd adw aaeoa file  ia  the 
Ckrk'a om ot
M r. Srawax waved to  appro n  dw w*a a * bow Micbart 1. Paaawiao. ha a I rear  dread April 10 ,1991  lo  
cewbiut. i t  hia eapaaea, a p a tlir. wider w a it to earvace k it pare*. Wo. 7S4>«9^94W 1|.000.

. Sappcawdby id .O rd fld L  AyaaaH.
M r. Hortoa wovrd IQ m  a pahdic b n riag daW of May 111992 fcrDtvwaey Corpeedioa tor tea abaat wr*  
o ad aw  saw rraairrh faeddy ao be b a ik  M 4 t7 0 t Cow a  area Ceatar Driaa ia  Plymouth Towarhip. 
Sapporaad by M r. CrdM h. Ayaa aR. ..
M r. H em e wovad »  ferwavd dw Keaiwad rpplicatioa aodor wide da boa im b e d  M iew ia g  dial die 
piopon d heddy ia kwaaad aw n  d m  1.300 Ih *  b o a  dw aawdag aw ilrr beddy oa dha arb jaa o f dw 
F aWaiW Drtva (bm p Hoaw a *  dm  a » uhlai.lbia M a r piapaad by d a  T rvadilp Aaorary be anached. 
t * p i  a id h y M r.fb fb b .A y w *L
Sapa v Wor Law revawad d a  W aa bw a dw raonay .dead Sapeawbor S. 1991 which M c a a d  darcaac 

' law aad aaaa daciiioaa ware apd w r dw aaa o f advhwry *aaad *n  pbaad a *  d a  haMtt by pniliew or 
lag idalae w icladea w d a y  wwewtd ina  iiaaanq raWorhy aad aa taprewdaabla drtegaioa o f dame.
R w  Cbraf Orodi aad M h r  O ir f  Beery gave a brief l yaip id  e f Wa race* nwa a in aad d a  w ort o f d a ir 

d a 'vita a |, ”* * <* * * * * * *  n rn |» lrlag  m m j prtvm  jarpm aa.

M n. H W aw  a i d a a r M W I l h Q ^ m ^  H  l^ m . bv
■ M r.M n M R A ]fiia lt  ' -

R w  »T ̂  m i fcy M r. M mM k  m f>m.

. lw i> lt id > ,H w in t i  cfinqr '
 ̂M y n n A  CSm m h*
Ita b ra g a la g la a q w a p a la a fA a a d o a n a fd a B a a M a fT Ia a a m la M a a A p d i n ,  1991 Ib a  bdi raw a  
ai 'rlM l i  ka d a  Oatfc’e O H k* b a pin a il . They add be arbataad bo appwad a  d a  aad am dw aw atag
n H g iu m . ..............  .... :: r : . .
PUBLON: The Oriar. M a y *, 1991
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Police nab police-car thief after 5 week search
' BY RANDY COBLE 

The man Plymouth Township police 
s*i<f stole one of their police cars was 
arrested Friday.

Investigator David Hayes said that on 
May 1 police received an anonymous tip 
that Anthony John Cruz, 23, of 
Plymouth, was staying at a house near 
Hillcrest and Powell roads in the 
township;
J Police have sought Cruz for over five 
weeks in connection with the theft of a 
township police car March 24. Two 
felony warrants, for unlawfully driving 
away an automobile and larceny over 
$100, were issued for his arrest following 
the incident

Hayes said that authorities set up 
surveillance on the house in question, 
which lasted about one hour

“At that point,” Hayes said, "when 
Cruz came out of the house, and got into 
a vehicle driven by another individual, we 
followed and stopped the vehicle, at about 
12:30 in the afternoon.”

Hayes said that the arrest "went down 
without incident. It was very, very 
smooth."

Cruz was arrested the evening of 
March 24 for allegedly driving a vehicle 
with stolen license plates. A township 
police officer placed him, hands cuffed 
behind bis back, in the rear seat of a

three and a half hours after Cruz allegedly 
stole it.

Missing from tire vehicle at the time 
were personal effects and a loaded police 
shotgun.
&

Hayes said that tire shotgun was not 
recovered when Cruz was arrested.

Hayes said that Cruz was arraigned 
Friday before Magistrate Eric Colihurst at 
the 35th District.Couit.

Hayes said that Cruz had been released 
after his cash bond of S 10,000 had been 
posted :

Cruz is scheduled for a preliminary 
exam Friday at 10 a.m.

patrol cac
When the officer returned to the 

vehicle to search it, Cruz "somehow got 
tut handcuffs- off or got them over his feet 
to the front of hit body.” said township 
police Sergeant Robert Smith.

Cruz then lowered the plexiglass 
screen which separates the front and rear 
seats of the vehicle, Smith said, and 
climbed into the driver’s seat. At that 
point, Cruz drove away in the patrol car, 
with all emergency lights flashing. Smith 
said.

The car was found undamaged by Ann 
Arbor Police in a parking garage about
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o u t on the cu rren t ra te  card , w hich  la  
ava ilab le  d u rin g  business h o u rs from  
o u r a fT lc * a t 8 2 1  P e n n lm a n  A ve..  
FTymouth. The pub lisher, solely- m akes 
bnal acceptance o f a  specific advertise- 
m m  (not an  advertising represents th e ) 
aad  only pubbcatiOh o f U ie ad  signifies 

. a ttc li w c *p l*n c t.

P M tm s s lm . send charg e o f address 
n o tice  ta  T h e  C o m m u n ity  C rie r. 821  
Mum min.....  »| i , g ym su tb . M l 481 70 .

down!
If vmi’rv wailing fur intones! rah?- In drop even lower 
Udine ytni take mil a Inan, w<- have'a gieal guarantee 
for you: lake mil vmir loan now while nlli-s am km. 
anil if our tale drops even further later, yours will, 
ton! You’ll gel all llie benefits of a variable rale 
willuml any of the risks: your loan rale can go dow n. 
but it will npver go higher than it tms the ihn vmi 
tank it out. ®
Our guarantee applies lo:

• Car loans ‘ • RV loans
■ Raul loans • Home equity

installment loans

So dual wail lo buy what you need. You'll get a great 
rale now ilia! rnav turn into an even heller rale later!

IX  OLD WENT
Common Senv? Uncommon Serv-c v *

I-J500-314-1801

Brighton Ann Arbor Qarkston 
Homlmrg Highland Milford

Plymouth VfallerU-akr

Offer ends June ,50, 1W2.
•liKin r.ilt-v for flw uirrvnl ls» Oh- .nr-wir nf i!i«-
,H-!>av Tn\t>un HiH r.ifrv fnuft tbr fuM 12 w ii' «v{ On- |>rm mus 

. Th»* ralt* of \»*jr will \ ht> with fliaisp*** 01 ihr itwK-x
tuli*, tiulViH im’u r likpjwf Ours xourtm̂ ifu! raff.

- - rnc peywtD
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Among the many questions raised by the Western 
Ibwnships Utilities Authority (W TUA) $89 million 
sewer project, two are the most troubling.

Detracting from the overall worthiness of the sewer 
system are these nagging dilemas:

♦Why are So many friends “on the payroll” of the 
project -- some o f them hired without bidding or 
requests for proposals opened to others?

♦Why is it necessary to spend $1 million on 
lobbying and public relations for the W TUA project if  
it’s such a good idea?

The first question is difficult to answer. In fact, a 
new .look at the situation by the W TUA board may 
provide some insight into the future. W TUA’s 
accounting firm has been hired to look into practices of 
the policy-making and operations.

But why did WTUA hire the same auditing firm that 
did not uncover procedural problems in the past? Why 
didn't the W TUA auditors notice that even the new 
suggested procedures weren’t followed?

But a conscientious shake-up o f procedures with 
WTUA is possible, if  the board steadfastly insists on i t  

, Cronyism was all-too-frequent at Plymouth Township 
Hall during the Maurice Breen administration. It 
needn’t continue at WTUA.

The second question — lobbying and PR — is largely 
answered.

Fe a  in the know say the $1 million was simply 
flushed down the sewer.

Lobbying for a public works project may be 
necessary, but not at a $1 million level. Aides to U S. 
Congressmen Carl Pursell and William Ford point out 
that local officials are welcome to discuss needs or

the sewer
problems with them any time. High-paid lobbyists 
aren’t required for the process.

Governmental agencies, like the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, need some prodding, true. But not by 
$20,000 per month lobbyists.

By comparison, look at the $6 million grant being 
sought by Plymouth-Canton Schools. The schools -  
and Pursell and Ford -- are pushing that idea through 
channels in Washington. But it isn’t going to cost 
$330,000 (roughly the proportional equivalent to the 
WTUA lobbying cost) to lobby for it

As an investigation of W TUA records showed last 
week, two local officials can fly to Washington for two 
days of wandering the corridors under the House Office 
Buildings and bending bureaucratic ears and spend less 
than $2,000.

And despite some “bad” media, the WTUA project is 
underway, its bonds are sold. So why hire a crony’s 
PR finn to defend the project? That’s a cost the WTUA 
board members and the three townships can avoid 
simply by answering questions in a straightforward 
manner. (That’s, of course, assuming they let the public 
ask those questions at public meetings.)

This has been a colossal waste of money, WTUA 
should stop lobbying and addig propaganda to the 
pile.

And it’s time the W TUA board take a hard look at its 
practices.

I f  not, voters should remember that next Tuesday’s 
candidate-filing deadline means the official opening day 
of Sewergate Season.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

With next Tueiday’f  deadline for 
poliDcaloffice candidacy, it** unustialfor 
The Crier to take an early editorial 
endorsement of a local candidate.

B e , with increased voter 
dissatisfaction -  especially with 
Plymouth Tbwnship Hall and those who 
have passed through it -- unusual times 
mean an unusual call to action for the 
paper’s opinion pages.

Even though there are four days to file 
for office, The Crier already announces its 
endorsement of Frank Millington, of 
Plymouth Township.

Sure, maybe Frank is 91. But he’s still 
insightful, be follows the township 
politics just like when he was on the 
board and the other politicians seek his 
counsel. ■ V

....- Frank is willing to listen to anyone
and he knows how frustrating it can be

getting township ball to act 60 behalf of 
the people. Why, Frank has even hidden 
in the bushes with binoculars to count 
golfers oa the municipal golf course to 
make sure everything is accounted foe

What with all the changes in 
Plymouth Tbwnship, Frank is the man to 
restore confidence to local government.

1 He’ll keep an eye on water and sewer

Crier endorses:

The Crier heartily endorses Frank 
Millington.

Oh, what's he running for?
He’s filed petitions for “Ombudsman"

of the "Goodwill Party.”
Never mind that neither the position, 

nor die party are on die township ballot. 
They ought to be.

Vote for Frank, even if a write-in vote 
isnaoaassry.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter was 
written by Michael Pollard, a former 
attorney with Draugelis and Ashton in 
the City o f Plymouth, Pollard moved to 
Los Angeles last fa ll after helping put 
on the annual Fall Festival (he was 
heavily involved with the Lions Club). 
This report was sent to a number o f his 
friends living in The Plymoulh-Canton 
Community

DEAR FRIENDS:

link with the Port of Los Angeles and my 
link with home. Most often it is crowded 
with bumper-to-bumper traffic from 
downtown almost to the ocean.

Today, it was neatly empty, its bridges 
and undetpasses choked with smoke from 
hundreds of fires. Those people that were 
on the road drove slowly. Unlike a 
normal commute, politeness was the role.

The highway is approximately 20 
miles long. As I traveled its length.

smoke would engulf my car for a brief 
moment, making visibility nearly 
impossible and then, just as quickly, the 
pall would lift into haze. The sun, which 
everyone her is so proud of, was hidden 
from view. In every direction there was 
smoke, fire and the sound of sirens.
. Each exit from the highway had been 

blocked with barricades and cones. The 
theory was to create a funnel for traffic to 
leave downtown, but to prevent it from

entering the hardest hit areas. 
Nonetheless, almost every exit had been 
reopened by driven who, possessed by 
some private demon, had smashed 
through the gates leaving nibble in their 
wake. No one that I saw followed.

My clothes now lie in a heap in the 
comer of our small apartment. They 
smell of smoke and sweat and some fear. 
Except for the memories of what I saw, I 
am fine.

Kathleen: Twp. is great
EDITOR:
This is an open letter to Kathleen Keen-McCarthy candidate for Plymouth 

Township supervisor.
Regarding your ad in The Community Crier, I  like where I  live, too.
I ’m grateful to the people that worked hard, through the years, to 

benefit the township. It  took some sound strategy, some informed 
planning, some chances, but, all in alU this is a greatplace to live.

So, when I  “hear” stuff, I  consider the source. Cronyism? Plagiarized? 
Power Grab? These are heavy words. . .So I  had better consider the 
source. I  notice that neither your name, nor any o f your endorsers, is 
prominent on any committees or boards in the governments.

So I  guess Reason and Common Sense has_prevailed.
DENNIS B. CAMPBELL

Police Chief tackles 
’Cruise' situation well

Today the City of Angels burned. 
From my office window I have watched 
buildings begin to smolder, spark and 
explode into flames.

The scene was like something out of 
Hollywood, but there was no script. 
Instead there was fear in the faces of 
friends and staff. Rumors spread faster 
than flames.

At first we responded as though 
nothing had changed. We insisted on 
going out to lunch although 10 minutes 
before we left, two people had sought 
refuge in the building’s lobby from thugs 
who had chased them down the street

Looters had smashed storefronts three 
blocks away. They were hauling away 
anything they could grab. There were no 
police or firefighters. Clearly there was 
too much to do.

Vfc sat together, and picked at our 
lunches. We were at an unfamiliar table, 
away from the window at streetJpvel. 
Normally the street scene is a treatvoday 
the plate glass with its proximity p  the 
pavement seemed sinister:.

At the bar, a group of people watched 
live television arid laughed at pictures of 
looters failing down, overwhelmed by the 
sheer weight of what they had stolen. 
Their laughter was tinged with hysteria, 
and no one really thought it  was funny. 
Ws talked only o f‘The Vprdjct” and the 
violence. The sound of helicopters 
punctuated the conversation.

As we left the restaurant we were 
passed by people rashingio their cars in a 
race to leave work. They had been asked 
to evacuate their building for no apparent 
reason. In the midst of the exodus, a 
homeless man continued to beg for 
change. He had little luck.

Finally, giving in to the inevitable, 
our building was also closed and I packed 
up some things for the drive home. The 
elevator ride was no longer than usual, 
but by the time I got to the lower level, 
my car was the only one left. 1 sat there, 
locked in the safety of an underground 
garage listening to the car radio to leant, 
as best I could, the most pnident rouse 
home. Oddly enough, it went directly 
fltrough die ndddte of die chaos.

The harbor frauway slices through 
southsanssal Los Sagriss his ire city’s

EDITOR;
Plymouth Police Chief Robert 

Scoggins Is to be complimented for the 
manner in which he is approaching the 
cruising situation. At the recent 
commission meeting it was evident that 
he it accepting the challenge with force 
and dignity.

Since he became chief of police, there 
have been so many’’phis" features on the 
positive side of the ledger, the Roe Street
CiDittog cpbodte •  M ftjuMqpte.

At the cruising meeting, I sat behind 
three well-dressed young men, all 
conducting themselves as gentlemen. One 
asked, "Where can we go? What can we
lo r  ■

They were practically ignored. One 
person advised them to watch TV. A man 
turned around and instructed him to, 
"Shut your mouth, I want to hear what 
others are saying.”

Those snide remarks left us with an 
m hmo^km  imib*

Action must be tahea lo provide

recreation and entertainment for the youth 
in our community. /

Positive factots, such as street dances, 
are negated by the city commission 
because of 'liability ’  insurance. Let's call 
it "asiet* insurance and provide a few 
evenings of pleasure to the young and old 
alike. It is a beautiful arid comforting 
view to see hundreds of tdd gray heads in 
the park relaxing and enjoying.

When !  was young, there were Friday 
night dances in the Masonic Temple and 
Saturday night dances in the Jewell and 
BlaichHall.

Wc pay school taxes. Open'up the 
swimming pool s s i have a few rtsarrr at 
the high schools, ft would take a few 
hundred local youths off the street thus 
alleviatiag the cruising problem to a 
lesser degree.

We must inaugurate an affirmative 
program far our *jwnasg and restlsss."

The PtymoMh PutteeDepartment is
he stfasu  s fM M e s  a d  byaky

Almott everyone whom I have spoken 
to since the violence has broken out is 
sad and embarrassed. They wonder if we 
regret moving here and they really can’t 
believe that something like this could 
have happened in Los Angeles. We don’t 
artdwedo.

I have had little success explaining the 
looting and the burning to an inquisitive 
11 year old, who just last week, was 
trying to comprehend an earthquake.

The initial beatings and looting were 
in reaction to The Verdict. Most of the 
people that I  know believe that the force 
used by the police in arresting Rodney 
King was excessive.

There was also confidence that the 
system would rectify the situation. When 
it did not, the reaction was anger and 
disbelief. By tomorrow, the politicians 
arid community leaden, die gang bangers 
and the pundits will be searching for 
answers.

From what I  saw, after the initial 
angty spasm came and went, greed was 
mixed with opportunity. For a time the 
only control was conscience. The looting 
began in the poorest neighborhoods. But 
by the end of they day, college students in 
BMW* were ridding trendy stores on 
Melrose Avenue.

1b be sure, The Verdict baa brought 
out the wont in this, community. It also 
brought out the best.]

Thr black man who risked hit own life 
to drive the beaten gravel truck driver to 
fan hoapMai la sat; ana aaample. The 
people of all colon who grabbed fire 
hoses to aid in the preservation of home 
and buslnrosas shows that die issues are 
not aatiwpte as the looting and burning

As I inched Batty into bad tonight, 
she asked me whether people of different 
mow would get sioag by the time the 
was ie her 40*. '

I tried to explain to her that things 
were mach went when I was ter age. I 
know that they ware, fast It seems
h l H a m B i i i ' i i  «---------■- —■
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Inmate's prison is another’s castle

F or sale by original owner: home of your dream s

S in c e  y o u  a s k e d  . .
by Randy Coble

MB*

In-the market for something with a 
big yard, lots of guest rooms and a 
security system to beat all? Grab your 
checkbook — the Phoenix Correctional 
Facility along Five Mile Road in 
Plymouth Township is up for sale.

Now before you dismiss this, think of 
all the highly respected people who have 
lived in prisons: John the Bapitst, Joan 
of Arc, Rand Bacon, Nelson Mandela -  
even Johnny Cash.

The Michigan Department of 
Corrections closed Phoenix, located next 
to the Scott Regional Facility, as pan of 
a deal completed in January with 
Norihvilie Township.

As put of the deal DOC received 
township approval to double-bunk 
prisoners at Scott. In return, the 
township rcceivcda 16-acre parcel of land

on the south side of Seven Mile Road, 
across from the Michigan State Police 
post.

Under the terms of transfer, the 
township must use the land for specific 
purposes, such as recreation activities or 
municipal buildings, or it will revert to 
the state.

Spokesperson Gayle Light said the 
Michigan Department of Corrections 
declared Phoenix 'surplus* property and 
transferred control of the facility to the

Michigan Department of Management 
and Budget for disposition.

According to DMB spokesperson Tom 
Saxton, the agency will determine if any 
other state agency has an interest in the 
’surplus* parcel of land.

U* not, the site will be placed on the 
open market for sale, Saxton said. The 
entire process at this point is in the 
preliminary phases, he said, and will take 
time to orchestrate.

'After all, it’s a little more 
complicated than sticking a 'for sale' sign 
out on the front lawn of the facility,” be 
said.

Corrections officers Cram neighboring 
Scott Regional Facility currently- 
maintain security of the grounds and 
buildings.

State Senator Robert Geake voiced his 
support for a sale, citing the benefits the 
township would gain after "getting it 
back on the tax rolls.* -

Currently at Scott one of the six total 
units has double-bunking among the all
female prison population of 517.

Wuden Joan Yukins said she expects a 
further 225 prisoners will arrive at Scott 
near the first of June from the Huron 
Valley Women's Facility in Ypsilanti.

Scott currently employs 225 
corrections officers and support staff. 
Light said that. 92 new employes will 
transfer from the Huron Valley facility 
with the prisoners.

Yukins noted that the more crowded 
and unfamiliar environment was. new for 
the prisoners, and "takes some, getting 
used to * She described Scott as in a 
"change phase...(where) we're working 
out some of thebugs in the system.*

'It's a challenge...(but) everyone here 
is working well with the changes* that 
have taken place since the doublcbunking 
policy took effect, Yukins said.

Nonhvilfe Township Supervisor Betty 
Lennox expressed satisfaction with the 
township’s end of the deal, noting, ’ land 
is dear around here, and it's good to have 
it....We (oow)have the land, and well find 
a good use for iL*

She said that the township has no 
plans as of now for the Seven Mile 
parcel, primarily due to a lack of money. 
The NertftviUu Township Board of 
Trustees will have the final say on the 
disposition of the land.

Planning Commissioner's 
legacy a fine example

EDTTOR:
Dr. Richard Kirchgatter -  an example to follow.
I  just want to take a moment from our hectic pace of today’s world to 

thank a gentleman of many qualities whom we came to know, respect and 
like, Richard Kirchgatter.

Richard is leaving the planning commission in Canton after 14 years of 
service to his community. He’s a person who had his itinerary full between 
lus family and profession, yet found time to serve on the commission — not 
a sideline complainer and whiner — he involved himself in the process, and 
was a good example to all of us!

Upon joining the planning commission, he brought stability along with a 
professional point of view -  always looking at what’s best for the people of 
the township. Richard was chairperson of the commission for more than 
five years.

With his leadership, the community grew vibrant and positioned itself for 
the progressive growth Canton now enjoys. Respected and liked by all in 
the building community, as well as the planning commission, Richard will 
be missed, but his example won’t leave us.

Good luck with your new endeavors!
VICTOR E. GUSTAFSON,
CHAIRPERSON. CANTON
PLANNING COMMISSION

FOR THE
LATEST /;

NEWS IN
YOUR l__
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CRIER

453-6900

The Western Wayne Correctional 
Facility, on Five Mile Road in Plymouth 
Township, across from Scott is a further 
subject of speculation locally.

Geake said that the longtime facility 
will not close in the foreseeable future, 
noting that ’ the beds are needed now."

Light said there are no plans for 
WWCFs closure, hut that the DOC is 
considering closing two prisons in the 
state as a cost-saving measure in the 
1993 budget, and will consider several 
candidate, including Western Wayne,

Those shopping for their dream home 
had better hurry, or they might find 
themselves locked out of a great deal (-so 
to speak).

L ack o f respect! 
indicates need fo r 
the  G olden Rule

EDITOR:
I in  i  resident of Tonquish Creek 

Manor in Plymouth.
Like all of us who enjoy living here, 

we like nice things too. We have tried td 
do our part to keep our parkway patch 
clean and attractive. I have planted 
Sown, raked debris, swept the bridge and 
the sidewalk, and even purchased 
attractive signs last week to please keep 
off our flower area.

Biitta no avail, the signs were stolen 
in two days.

The residents of Plymouth, adults as 
well as children, do not respect our area. 
They constantly walk their dogs, and let 
them run all over and do their business all 
over the area where we walk, the benches 
we-sit on and the flowers we plant.

What has happened to our society? 
I ’m sure they want their property looking 
nice. -Well, this is our home where we 
live, and we love it here.

No dogs are allowed in Kcliott Park. 
Why do we have to put up with it? Our 
neighbors on Pcnnimao even throw (heir 
dog dirt and grass clippings in our 
beautiful creek. Isn't there some 
ordinance or something our city fathers 
can do?

The parents of Plymouth sure don’t 
know what their children are doing. 
Above everything else, they are looking 
in our residents’ windows. Would you 
put up with this at your home?

Please remember the Golden Rule; Do 
unto others as you would haste them do 
unto you.

LORRAINE ELLERHOLZ
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Local teachers are role models
Women educate

BY JILLIAN BOGATER
As the voice ashed children to not pick 

the “beautiful tulips” planted nearby, Jane 
Bersuder smiled. The speaker went on to 
announce a program called Pennies for 
Peace, in which penny donations were 
needed.

“It’s our 25th anniversary,” explained 
the' physical- education teacher who has 
taught at Fiegel Elementary school for > 
the past two years. 1 ,

Bersuder is one of the 1,098 women 
who work within the Plymouth-Camon 
Community Schools with job titles 
including teachers, Secretaries, cafeteria 
workers, maintenance, administrators, 
educational aids and even crossing guards.

It is through this leadership that they 
become an integral pan of a child's life: 
selling goals, providing support and 
acting as a role model for the men and 

- women of tomorrow.
W h en  B ersuder w as a  s m a ll g ir l, she 

knew  one day she w as g o ing  to  teach, and  
she knew  it w o u ld  be physica l edu cation . 
“ I  a lw ay s  e n jo y e d  sp o rts ,”  th e  S a lin e  
resident exp la ined . “W h en  1 g rew  up there  
w e re n 't a lo t o f sports a v a ila b le  fo r g irls .

‘T V re n ty -fiv e  years ago  w e d id n ’ t  have  
an y a fte r sch oo l sports a c tiv itie s , and 1 
w o u ld  h ave a lw a y s  lik e d  to  have th a t 
chance."

Now Bersuder ofTers what was lacking 
in her childhood to the children she 
teaches. She has put together the Jump 
Rope Olympics -- a program to promote 
exercise and fun.

She also organized a Jack-o-iantem 
Jog last fall in which students set goals 
for how many 1/4 miles they could wslk, 
run or skip in an hone In honor of 
Physical Fitness Month in Msy, Bersuder 
is enlisting the help of local Girl Scout 
troops to assist during a walk-run 
program.

*Wfe need to give children as many 
opportunities to see what they can do 
best, what suits their lifestyle,” she said.

• A staunch believer is self esteem, 
Benuder hiss her students recite a pledge 
before class every day, A portion of . the 
poem, which urges the students to keep 
their heart, lungs, muscles and mind 
strong, says: "1 commit myselfto pledge 
this day, Tb be healthy as can be, Bor all 
the people in this world. There’s only one 
of me.”

Biology, poetry and teaching
Uniqueness is what several students 

say makes Canton High School English 
teacher Barb Marten stand out.

Perhaps it’s her walls — which are 
covered from floor to ceiling with att. Or 
maybe it’s her urging to question 
authority, to think independently and 
while dodging co-option. It could even be 
her support of students who want to enter 
fields of work such as writing or art; 
letting them know it’s OK to follow your 

. heait. .■
"It’s harder to pursue a career in the 

arts, but if it's in the heart those things 
are still out there,” she said.

Masters, who has taught for 33 years - 
- 26 of them hi the Pfytw nth -Canton 
system knew she wonM he a teacher

F r i e n d s  &

Canton High School English teacher Barb Masters tUscuaaes course work with 
a student. (Crier photo by JiMaa Bogater)

early in her life.
“I’ve never had a thought of being 

anything elae,” she said. Some of her 
earliest teaching memories consist Of 
Conducting class in an imaginary make
shift classroom above her family’s 
garage..

During high school Masters decided 
she wanted to be a biology leachec But 
once she entered college her biology 
courses didn’t challenge her the way they 
did in high school and she discovered a 
new love -  literature. V;'.-—

"1  leaned bow to read from 
Pound and discovered a love for i 
the first time I  heard Allen Qin 
read,” she said. "Moat of my influences 
have beat artists, authors and teachers.”

In her first year of teaching. Masters 
taught a fourth grade class, but has taught 
high school ever since. Before she came 
to Canton High School she taught in 
both Wiled Lake and Howell.

Masters now teaches American

and achua tilled “Approaching the Arts ” 
which examines 20th ceatwy arts, poetry 
and foreign film.

Progress in the political world for 
women: is one thing Masters watches 
closely. ■

TManen are going to become more 
and more active and more assertive in the 
political world, and I’m glad Id see it,” 
she said. "I don’t consider myself a 
femiaiat, bur thoae situations like Anita 
Hill make me want to be one.

as the last teacher to teach in the historic 
Geer School and the first one to go back 
once it was renovated.

McClumpha has taught in Plymouth 
for 23 years, ooly preceded by a tiro-year. 
teaching job in Hasten. Although she 
didn’t have a set plan on becoming a 
teacher when she went to college, one of 
her teachers — Edna Alien — wsi 
instrumental in pointing her in the right 
direction. '

"1 didn’t know what I  wanted to be. 1 
was undecided.” she explained. But when 
she had the opportunity to teach, the 
more she did it, the more she realized it 
was perfect for her ■■

Her career in the Plymouth-Camon 
district began at Gallimore Elementary 
school where the taught second grade. 
She then taoved over to Geer -  which 
was then a two mom school.

McClumpha taught multiple grades 
consisting of third, fourth and fifth 
graders for 11 yean, until it closed. Prom 
there she went to Hubiatg to leach fifth 
grade, ike now Mckee tkdk trade.

McClumpha thinks of her mother 
when the considers the major influences 

- on her life..
"My mother was very forward 

thinking and an independent person,” she 
said. "She helped am set goals”

Success to her usually comet in the 
form of a student renaming to tell her of 
penosial grow*.

These as* stodems *a t come back and 
you feel you made a difference, and there 
ere parents that will sell me 1 made a

for girls. McClumpha said.
“There is greater opportunity and a lor 

of fields open to them,” she said. 'They 
are at the point where they feel they can 
do anything they want -

'Women will continue to be accepted 
and have equal opportunities. I really 
think that will increase,”

Breaking the glass ceiling 
Barb Church never thought she would 

becoflKa teacher -
‘1 had no interest in being involved 

with education,“ said Church, who now 
works as curriculum coordinator for math 
and science K-12.

Church, who has a bachelor’s degree in 
science, initially worked at a science 
research lab at Montreal Research 
Hospital, where she assisted in kidney 
research. Eventually she decided she didn't 
really like it because the job didn't call 
for a lot of interaction with people.

So the Vancouver-boro Canadian left 
Montreal to travel in Europe for a while, 
married, then came back to the United 
States, After having two sons, Church 
got involved in volunteer work through 
her children's schools arid found what she 
would really like to do -  teach.

After earning a master's in education 
from the University of Michigan, she 
was immediately hiitd that next year as a 
media specialist at Pioneer Middle School 
in Plymouth. She then made the 
transition into the classroom alter a year 
and taught science, math and animation 
and film making for three years. She also 
taught English for one of those years.

Church then moved to Central Middle 
school, where she taught math, science 
and computed. She also learned how to 
be flexible when she taught cooking for 
one semester after several teachers were 
pinksUfigttd.

T t was really a mismatch of skills and 
person, because I dislike cooking,” she 
said. :
- From there. Church went to East 
middle school, where she taught all 
Thlented and Gifted (TAG) science 
councs. She elao became part-rtime 
curriculum cootdtomof during this period. 
Three yean ago. she look on the 
curriculum coordinator position full time.

I t ’s really so much fun. What I do 
mist about this job is that I miss kids. 1 
wot* with teacher, ail the time,” she 
said. T  an continually impresaed with 
the twrhws, with tiseir teaching skills, 
ethical standards and the amount of 
dadtoatioa I  are wfcMa the district. It 
reaBy makre k worthwhile so wotk here- 

litis lt a chance to learn aew things 
and ay them oat. Somerimas people feel 
overwhelmed by change, tat there’s 
always something new to make things 
atom cxdtiag. M'S never taring.”

Prom a very young age, Church knew 
she cbuld do whatever she pat her mind 
to.

“You beer ahoat the glass ceiling -  
that women can only go so tor and then 
they're stopped, but I have never

Rita McClumpha is known to some As timet change, so do opportunities nsepg.3g-

/
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T H E S E  p a g e s  m a d e  p o s s ib l e  b y  t h e s e  f i n e  s p o n s o r s
Real Estate One McMurray Insurance Regal Construction Inc. Bait's Rustic Lawn Furniture

217 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 
Plymouth 
455-7000

Select Air Systems
Heating & Air Conditioning 

Plymouth 
459-1954

5773 Canton Center Road 
Canton 
455-3200

The Community Crier
821 Pennhnan 

Plymouth 
453-6900

6147 Gloucester--------~ 48630 Mfcnigan Ave.
Canton Canton

455-8470 495-0811

Midas Muffler Shop
705 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
455-6100

Modem Insurance Agency
5915 IHley Rd. • P.O.Box87098 

Canton 
981-5550

Kipco's American Speedy Omnicom Cablevision
Printing Centers 8465 Rondo Drive

1062 W. Arm Arbor Rd. • Plymouth Canton
455-2350 FAX (313) 455-0686 459-7300

Draw-TIte
40500 Von Bom Rd. 

Canton 
722-7800

Bob’s of Canton
8611 N. LiHey Rd. 

Canton 
454-0111

Community Federal Credit Union 
Plymouth 453-1200 
Canton 455-0400 
Northvfe 348-2920

Adistra
101 Union St 

Plymouth 
454-4500

Johnson's Family Restaurant Jack Demmer Ford
42400 Ford Rd. a t LiWey 

Canton 
981-6877 .

37300 Michigan Ave. 
Wayne 

721-2600

COMMA,
345 Fleet St. 

Plymouth 
453-6860

Roman Forum Restaurant
41601 Ford 

Canton 
981-2030

Master Lighting
44125 Ford Rd. 

Canton 
981-3666

Mans Do-It Center
41900 Ford Rd. 

Canton 
981-5800
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ADAM ADAMOPOULOS
JONATHON'S RESTAURANT

TOMADAMUSIK
REOAL CONSTRUCTION

.Arj N o m in ee  f—̂
■ L ; l   .--j-iuM ri.

JANE BROWN 
MARY KAY COSMETICS

RONDELAMIELLEURE
DELAMHELLEURE A 
0ELAMW3LLEURE

CAROLHAY 
UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE

>—* N o m in e e  ^

HAZEN HILLER 
MASTER LIGHTING

T H E S E  P A G E S  M A D E  P O S S IB L E  B Y  T H E S E  F IN E  S P O N S O R S

FIngetle-HoNMer-Wood 
Lumber Co.

2800 E. Michigan Ave. 
YpsUgnti • 482-0735

World Travel Inc., PMC 
42183 Ahn Arbor Rd 

Plymouth 
459-0753

ThomasGerou
GerOu Chiropractic 

41677 Ford Rd.
C anton • 981-6969

AERODAXA
Computer Sales & Sewrvlce 

44191 Plymouth Oaks Suite 800 
Plymouth • 454-4544

United Memorial Gordons
4800 Curtis Rd. 

Plymouth 
662-8902

Pet Supplies -Plus-
Discount Pet Supplies 

43665 Ford Road 
Canton 981-9191

Avcnmton roro 
9800 BeWevfe Rd. 

Belleville 
697-9161

Dr. James GNnskl, DDS
155 Haggerty 

Canton 
454-9270

MeTsAutoOnte
46460 Ford Rd. 

Canton 
459-9800

Better BuNt Fence Inc. 
44955 Michigan Ave.

Canton . 
397-9790

>lB »oy Bostouront
45250 Ford Rd. 

Canton 
459-5770

Plymouth Concrete
600 Junction 

Plymouth 
453-3235

Henderson Glass
6196 Canton Center Rd. 

Canton 
459-0440

Bob’s Sharp-All
8445 Canton Center Rd. 

Canton 
451-0589

Palermo's
Pizza A Restaurant 

44938 Ford Rd. 
Canton Landing • 455-5210

Learning For Everyone
7672 N. Canton Center Rd. 

Canton 
455-4949

Blackwell Ford
41001 Plymouth Rd. 

Plymouth 
453-1100

SedmTs Salon
44924 Ford Rd. 

Canton Landing 
459-7997

CoMweS Banker
44644 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth 
459-6000

First ot America
459-9000
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JACKKOERS 
PLYMOUTH CONSTRUCTION 

A EQUIPMENT

FRANKIE MIDDLETON 
BETTER BUILT PENCE

MEL MORRIS 
MEL'S AUTO CLINIC
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PHYLUS REDFERN
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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TERESA RUEB
CARD ADVERTISING

JANET VOLTANTE

N om inee

PAOLO PALAZZOLO
PALERMO'S RESTAURANT

<■**[ N o m in ee  ^ faH«j: N o m in e e  >*"*
ALLEN EDDY JAMES QUNSKI

COMMUfATY REPRODUCTIONS , DOS

N o m in ee
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KEN CART
SASIC ELECTRIC A TELEPHONE

N o m in ee

MITCH HOWARD
BIO BOY RESTAURANT
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GMNYHAUCK
CANTON PLACE
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John F. Vos III
T R IA L  LA W Y E R S

4 5 5 - 4 2 5 0
P LY M O U TH

Mother's Day 
In the country - 

at the

Lord Fox
“Discover Dining 

at its best. A special 
| place for.a special woman.’

-

,h" lo rd  Fox
662-1647

Su nday: 12:30 to 9:30 
5400 PLYMOUTH RD.

U 5  m inutes from  Plym outh & C anton)

PLYMOUTH-CANTON S HADlO STATION

Tftl-KOR
GOIRfiND

2 B U C K E T S  FO R  
T H E  P R IC E  OP O NE

Mon. thru. Fri.
7 a.tn.-1p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
5988 Gotfredson Rd. 

at N. Territorial
453-7280

M o th e r 's  Day 
G ift Ideas

Sc Cq

Classes Supplies

HOOKING STUD'°

Linda's!
Featuring the largest selection 
of left handed products.

Newoddwet , '
WELCOME WACOtT 
contwlpyou 
fe e l at home
WAOON -'Amwieo’s Niighbeihedd WdflKsi* rdeeloWivou.losoy'H’ondpfewrt gmiand gr-tings Irom eanwiurirr rninitod duNtim—■. n «p pNiif* IripWmtom you can ncfm  tor me— • gm./MV's «**••. .A MICOME.WACOH ««■ ft o gwctal M l to you 0*1 wlwd and ft—ng mor* *at hem*.* A . _ĵ rto>ygpHiogMryji8|̂ toOTOango.'J>M,coim».

107 £ Main St

(upstairs) 3 4 7 - 6 0 8 0
hPlympuih 
Cal Myra 
459-9754

In Canton 
Cal Arlene 
459-1797

Pick Mom's 
Bouquet from

Garden Variety 
in Town!

F R E S H  A N D  S ILK
Colorful assortment of 

outdoor and indoor 
blooming plants
4k Featuring
V-P "Porcelain Rose 

K M lO ia  Basket"

728 S. Main •.. lOuth

4 5 5 - 8 7 2 2
(after hours too)
D a tfy  D e litm r k *

W hat's H ap pen in g
Tb Bat your groups evuril In Ihtoeabtuhr, send or rfcihur the notice 
IN WRtllNG to; The Crier. 831 Pwmlmon Avu.. Plymouth. MI 48170. 
Intbrmauon rearm) BY NOON FRIDAY » i  be und tor Wednesday's 
cskndnrtspaapttnilUkig.

ANNUAL DANCE RECITAL, MALA WISLA ENSEMBLE 
The Mali Will* Polish Donee Ensemble will bp holding an atonal daacc redial and din 

May 10 M Madooaa University. Tbfc recital begins at 2:30 pm. followed by a Polish i 
Tickets Tor the dinner aad recital are $11.SO for adult* and $7 for children ate* six/to I 
Tickets for the pcrfocmaace oaly will be $3. For details call 459-5696. r

ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON - f -  
Thc Plymouth Community Ails Council (PCAC) is now taking reaervslious for its t 

spring Luncheon which will be held at Fox Hills Country Club May 8  at 11:30 in . Tic 
are $12 per person. Entertainment provided. Call the PCAC at 455-5260 or Virsini 
Breneman 453-1106 to reserve tickets.

. w -  AAUW USED BOOK SALE
Members of the Plymouth' Branch of the American Association of University Wome 

(AAUW) will beholding their annual Used Book Sale at Starkweather School in Plymouth' 
historic Old Village May 13-16. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. May 13-15 and 9 m  to noon. 
May 16. Books half price May 15 and $5 a bag May 16. Proceeds for scholarships.

FAMILY SERVICE ANNUAL MEETING 
Geneva Johnson, president and CEO of Family Service America, will be the keynote 

speaker at the Family Service Detroit atul Vftyne County annual meeting May 20 at the Hotel 
Pootchartnin. Johnson is a nationally recognized authority on faaailies. She will address the 
state of family in the 1990s. The cost for the luncheon is $20. Reservations required. Call 
961-1584.
j JAYCEES SPRING FUNDRAISE*
[ The Plymouth-Csnton Jayceet aree selling flowers (hangingbaskets and flats) as a spring 
fundraiser. Orders ire due by May 12. They will be delivenri in time for Memorial Day 
planting. For further details call Kris Rowe at 453-3719.

F1NNISH BAKED GOODS FOR SALE 
There will be Fiimisir basked goods fro sate at the Spring Festival in Old Village this 

weekend. The goods Will be made by the Ladies of Detroit Lacstaditn Lutheran Church of 
Plymouth. Pastries, bread, tarts fro sale as well as odwr.

FALL FESTIVAL BOARD MEETING 
The next Plymouth Fall Festival Board meeting is planned for (Might (May 6) at 7:30 

p.m. ia the Plymouth Towaahip annex (former Friendly’s building). All civic and school 
organizations which -'wantto participate ia the 1992 Fall Festival must mail their 
applications lo: Plymouth Community Fall Festival, P.O. Box 700177, Plymouth MI 48170- 
0943. Postmark them no laser than June I .

RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE
Christ the Good Shephard’s Ladies Guild will sponsor a spring Rummage/Treasnre and 

Bake Sale May 7-8. Poors open at 9:38 a.m~ Located on Chewy HiU Road wesrof Lillcy in 
Canton. Fbr information call 981-0286. \  _

NORTHVILLE GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
The Notthvilk Genealogical Society will meet May 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the Mill Race 

Historical Village. Topic on "Finding and Using Historical Newspapers." presented by Noel 
VhnGordon, chiefof the Burton Historical Collection. For information call 348-1718 or 349- 
6370. ’

PLYMOUTH-CANTON VIETNAM VETERANS 
The Plytaoulh-Caaton Chapter 528 Vietnam Vctcrsnr of America will hold a general 

membership meeting May I I  at the Mayflower-U. Gamble VFW Post 6695. Membership 
open to Vietnam eta veterans (dales: 8-5-65 lo 5-7-75). Foe further information call 525- 
0157. '

RAHA’I  FAITH INFORMATION MEEnNO-t..
An inform stioasl meeting on the history and teaching of the Baha'i faith.will be held May 

10 at 4 p.m ia the Sherwood VAllage Clubhouse. Midkigan Avenue at Haggerty. Fro more 
iaformalkm call 416-5515. A publication issued by the Baha’is of Canton is available free 

. and covers "The Vision of Race United: America's Moat Chafleagiag Issue."
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL ON AGING 

The next meeting of the Plymouth Commaaity Council on Aging is set for May 11 at the 
Plymouth Culture) Center. Starts at 2 p.m. Program on cooking with chef Larry Jones. 
Refreshments follow. Call 453-1234 ext. 236 for details.

AAUW FOCUS ON EDUCATION 
The Plymouth Branch of the American Association of University Wane* (AAUW) will 

have a dinner meeting May 21 m Ernesto's on Plymouth Hoad at 6:30 p.m. Meeting wUt 
focus da education. Bath Chasrh. bam f i  s u *  ŝalns Munis, will remit as will Dave 
Anley. president of the school board. Oncstt welcome. Fro rtuervmiouu call 455-1457.

HOMES NEEDED FOB FRENCH STUDENTS 
A group of French students coming lo Plymouth Csutou-NordiriBc fro three weeks in July 

need host families interested ia taking part in the program Anyone interested ia welcoming t  
French youth should call Bath Schcadd at 453-3905.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMEBS LUNCHEON 
The Plymouth Newcomen Chib will hold their late luncheon of be season Thursday. May 

7 at New Hawthorne Valley Country Club ia Westland. Hospitality at 11:30 a.m.. lunch at 
noon. Can 420-9006 or 455-3315.

THE ROCKETTS VARIETY SHOW
The annual Rockttlc Variety Show featuring the Salem rmtity ynmpoa squad will be held 

May 8-9 at 7:30 p.m in the Salem High muMorium. Mom than 125 students ia die cast. 
Tichm donations are S3 ia advance (from any Rochons) or 84 at dm door.

BALEM POMPON TRYOUTS
Toronto far the Stlum H i# Roths—  pemgmi m *  wUhaltoMMay 15 from 3-5 p.m 

Aa oriemtetoa renting ia plsaaad far May 13 at 7:30 pm in fat Salem cafeteria. Tryouts 
open to aay ght MtoadUg Saiam in *a fall of 1992.

UjiJHKHmWHHUWriHBEW
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--------------- BY KEN VOYLES T
H ie songs of life crafted by Plymouth’s own Gail Carson and her band 

Hie Key of G are much more than just catchy melodics. They offer comfort 
and enjoyment for both band members and listeners.

The growing success of the local contemporary Christian band has led to 
the recording of a second album “Leap of Faith," a video program on 
Omnicom Cablevision and attracted the interest of W MUZ, a highly popular 
Detroit-based Christian radio station.

The new album, in fact, will hit the streets in less than two weeks.
But all of this success would not mean much for the 29-year-old Carson

HOW CAN YOU BEAT A
FIXED

You Can't.

Sometimes auto loan rates are not as low as they sound. Lost rebates or other 
hidden costs can leave you paying more in the long run.

So; shop the best price on your new car, take any available rebates, then finance it 
! with a 7.9% loan at CommunityR^deraTCredit Union.

And you can't beat that.

Com m unity Federal 
C redit Union

You Deserve Our Merest

Plymouth • 500 S. Harvey • (313) 453-1200 
Canton • 44570 Ford Road • (313) 455-0400 
Northville * 400 E. Main • (313)348-2920,

Accounts federally insured to $100,000 by llu1 N’CUA, an agency of the federal ̂ m ernment. i=

without the deep feeling (hat arises out of her music.
“These songs minister to roe. And if  they minister to others, that’s great,” 

said the mother of two sons Cory and Darik. “1 know that God is blessing 
my life. It  feels wonderful and scary at the same time. He keeps giving me 
new songs to sing and new opportunities to share them, because he knows I 
have the guts to do it. -

“I have a lot of time to reflect in my life,” Carson adds, “and pass this on 
through my songs.”

The 1980 Salem High graduate moved to Plymouth when she was 12 
years old. She studied violin and was first chair for the Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) symphony as a senior. She continued music study 
while attending a few classes at Eastern Michigan, and today plays guitar, 
mandolin and keyboards as well. Mainly, though, she crafts songs.

“Basically I ’m a song writer,” she said. “It’s great to do what you love 
and get paid for it ”

4 *■ K'v>

Brought up a Catholic, Carson now belongs to the Calvary Baptist 
Church in Canton where the group has performed several times. The group 
is constancy busy o f late w ith performances at churches] wedding 
receptions, festivals and free outdoor concerts. In June the group w ill play 
the Faith Bible Chapel and then take centerstage at Canton’s new.Liberty 
Festival.

The new album' was completed With the help of Raymond Johnson, 
owner and engineer at Ypsilanti’s Christian Music Productions. “We are so 
happy with the quality of this album,” said Carson. “Raymond worked so 
hard for us” .

Some of the songs from the new album have also attracted the interest of 
disc jockeys at W MUZ and WWCM, two local Christian radio stations.

“We’re very excited. They asked for a digital audio tape from a cassette 
they heard,” Carson said. “ Sonie big things are happening. That’s how it 
goes -- doors open, doors open and more doors open.”

Carson has also send tome material to Amy Grant after she heard the 
singer was actively looking for songs.

“Realistically, I think a label Will pick us up and buy some of our songs 
for someone else to record,” she said. “It w ill help us develop, and then 
tmybe we’ll be (Me to release our own stuff.

“I ’ve got new tongs even now, one o f them is for a women's trio," she 
added. ■■

Carson said her life changed and took the direction b currently follows 
back when the was 18 years old. At the time a boyfriend helped her 
understand herself but then broke up with bee “I was mad at God for a long 
time,” she said. “I've had a lot o f personal struggle* in my past”

TWo year* ago the band -  made up of Canon, Jeff Lightfoot and Rick 
Zemdt -  released their first album *TUce a Little Step." The new album 
combines the sounds o f Motown, 1950s Rock f t  Roll, Country Rock, 
Island music and Christian love tongs in appealing to the “fin  side o f all of 
us.....  ...  ■ ;

"First you reach people with fhe music and then you challenge them with 
a message,” Canon adds.

r  la  *
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Stepping up to the bar
contrast of wom en in  law

Mary Jaac B c T c tk d m c r  la c o u rt. 
(Crier photo by Rad»d Rotniy*)

W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  w o m e n  m a k i n g  a  d i f f e r e n c e ,  t h e  f i e l d  o f  l a w  

i s  u n i q u e .  A  m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s  n o w  a t t e n d i n g  l a w  s c h o o l  

i n  A m e r i c a  a r e  f e m a l e .  L e g a l  i s s u e s  w i t h  s p e c i a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  f o r  

w o m e n  a r e  r e c e i v i n g  m u c h  m o r e  s c r u t i n y .

T h e s e  i n c l u d e  s u c h  s u b j e c t s  a s  r a p e  o r  t h e  E q u a l  R i g h t s  

A m e n d m e n t .  A n o t h e r  i s  t h a t  o f  s e x u a l  h a r a s s m e n t ,  w h i c h  

d o m i n a t e d  t h e  n e w s  w h e n  O k l a h o m a  l a w  p r o f e s s o r  A n i t a  H i l l  

t e s t i f i e d  d u r i n g  t h e  S e n a t e  J u d i c i a r y  C o m m i t t e e 's  c o n f i r m a t i o n  

h e a r i n g s  f o r  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  n o m i n e e  J u d g e  C l a r e n c e  T h o m a s .

A t  t h e  3 5 t h  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t ,  w h i c h  s e r v e s  t h e  P l y m o u t h s ,  

J ^ o r t h v i l l e s  a n d  C a n t o n ,  t h e r e  a r e  t w o  w o m e n -  w h o  a r e  a m o n g  

t h e  g r o w i n g  n u m b e r s  o f  f e m a l e  a t t o r n e y s .  A l t h o u g h  t h e s e  

p r o f e s s i o n a l s  r e p r e s e n t  o p p o s i t e  s i d e s  o f  t h e  l e g a l  s y s t e m ,  t h e y  

s t a n d  t o g e t h e r  a s  e x a m p l e s  o f  w o m e n  c o n t r i b u t i n g  t o  t h e i r  

c o m m u n i t i e s .  T h r o u g h  t h e i r  e f f o r t s  i n  o u r  c o u r t s ,  t h e y  t r u l y  m a k e  

a  d i f f e r e n c e . Jamcte Hodge prepares ker case. 
(Crier photo by Rachel Rsamys)

BY RANDY COBLE
Life as a public defender isn’t easy. Just ask one.
Mary Jane Bevelheimer, a Plymouth resident, has been a court-appointed 

attorney for the 35th District Court since 1986.
Bom and raised in Nebraska, she has lived in Michigan since 1958.
After graduating from the University of Michigan in 1980 with a 

bachelor’s degree in general studies, in 1983 she graduated from the 
University o f Detroit College of Law.

Bevelheimer passed the bar in 1984 and today she is a partner in a 
Westland law Arm.

“People in criminal cases arc entitled to an attorney,” said Bevelheimer, 
describing what she does at the district court. “If  they can’t afford one, the 
court w ill appoint one. I have the contract with the court to represent those 
defendants.”

Misdemeanors and ordinance violations comprise the brunt o f her 
workload, Bevelheimer said. "The most common cases I get are DU I 
(driving under the influence of alcohol) and shoplifting,” she said.

“M y caseload has increased every year,” Bevelheimer said, saying that 
the total number of cases the legal system faces today is “skyrocketing.”

Why did she choose the law? “I ’ve always had a fascination for law and 
politics. After I  raised a family, I went back to school and the rest is 
history,” Bevelheimer said.

Bevelheimer sees her role as intercessory between the defendant and 
the system. "My job is to advise my client to the best of my ability," she 
said. “When someone is charged with a crime, they need assistance of 
counsel.

"It's especially important with most of mine,” said Bevelheimer. “I 
represent a lot of underprivileged and economically disadvantaged people. 
Educationally and economically, they’re on the bottom rung of the ladder,

“They need to know what’s going on,” she continued. “My job is to 
explain their rights to them, tell them what’s happening to them, and advise 
them about what they can do," she said.

“ They’re scared,” she said. ‘The first thing almost all of them ask,” she
said, T s ’Ara l  going to jail?’”

Bevelheimer said she often faces cases that are very difficult.
“Probably the child neglect cases are ihe toughest," she said. “Usually 

it's a woman who’s overburdened and trying to take care of all her kids, and 
is charted with neglect in the opinion of a cop. It’s so tough to call it.

CONTINUED

BY RANDY COBLE
Prosecutors are entrusted with upholding the law o f the land in any 

community, large or small. It’s a tough role, but one Jamele Hodge takes 
very seriously. - I

Hodge, 27, represents Plymouth Township (among other local 
municipalities) as a prosecutor at the 35lh District Court in the City of 
Plymouth.

A Farmington resident, Hodge is an associate with Law, Hemming, 
Essad &  Polaczyk, a prominent Plymouth law firm.

Bom in Detroit, raised in Livonia, she received her undergraduate 
degree from the University of Michigan in 1987, where she took a double 
major in political science and history.

Hodge attended law school at Wayne State University. She graduated 
and passed the bar in 1990. She has been a practicing attorney for about 
19 months, and a prosecutor for two-

“Right now, I  have about one jury trial a week,” said Hodge," but the 
caseload is really increasing. It’s just getting larger and larger," she said.

Hodge said she deals with both civil and criminal litigation, and cites 
drunk drivingoases asher most common cases.

Hodge is pregnant with her first child, a boy, and said that the prospect 
of motherhood gives her a new perspective as a prosecutor.

“I think it makes me even more sensitive to offenses like drunken 
driving," she said. “I  want to protect the community, and I think that when I 
talk to a jury, I  can communicate that

“I Want them to send a message toothers out on the road, where l drive, 
where you drive, my mother ~  1 feel that now even more,” she said.

Hodge said that her mother was a very strong female role model foe her. 
“She’s very strong," she said. “She instilled a sense of self when I  was 
growing up. She taught me responsibility -  to your family, to community, 
to the people whom you become involved with.

“The older I  get, the more wise her words back then become to me,” 
Hodge continued. She said a particular incident had a strong impact on her 
when she was growing up. Her school showed movies that her mother felt 
stereotyped Middle Eastern peoples.

“My mother confronted the board o f education about these films," said 
Hodge, who is of Lebanese descent. “They were convinced by her passions 
and they listened to her concerns. They decided to have her review the 
films. . .

CONTINUED



About three weeks ago,” she said, citing another example, “a guy told 
me ‘I hope you put me in jail, because I’ve got nowhere else to go.”

How does she make a difference?
“If  anything, it’s with the responsibility I  try to fulfill,” she said.
“It’s not based on fees,” she added. “I have an obligation. Sometimes, 

I ’ve gone above and beyond normal legal advice. These people have no one 
else to turn to, nowhere to go for help.

“I think my being a mother makes me have more compassion,” she said, 
speaking of all her clients.

Bevelheimer loves her work. “I don’t look for awards,” she said, “but 
it’s a lot of good vibes when you really help someone,” she said.

Unfortunately, Bevelheimer said that she has seen and been subject to 
gender discrimination in her own profession.

“Female lawyers get it constantly from our peers," she said. “The law in 
many ways is still a ‘good old boys’ club,” she said.

At times, she noted, “male lawyers try to intimidate you. They try to get 
tough.

“I  tell them to stick to the merits of the legal argument, and not to get 
personal,” Bevelheimer said. “You have to be tough right back.”

Bevelheimer noted that women in law school, where they now 
outnumber men, see discrimination as well.

'The professors, many of them, make life more difficult for women 
students,” she said.

“It’s encouraging that more than 50 per cent of the student body is 
female,” she continued. “But it’s discouraging that women aren’t 
represented nearly as well in the faculty.”

Bevelheimer said she had one female professor while attending DCL.
She noted that women in positions of power in our country are often few 

and far between.

‘‘Women are not in the cemcrs of power,” she Said, citing the business, 
governmental and academic worlds.

" A male attitude pervades in the law," she said. "Since men have been 
in power (for so long), it somewhat slants the law," she said.

“Nowadays, you have to be aggressive, to attack. There’s less 
professional courtesy among attorneys," particularly among young males 
who are recent law school graduates, Bevelheimer said.

Despite this, Bevelheimer feels no special status as a female lawyer. “My 
obligation is to do my job as well as possible,” she said. "The first and 
primary duty of any attorney is to communicate with their client”

Bevelheimer said that the Thomas confirmation hearings “shed more light 
on sexual harassment. It’s in the spotlight now,” she said. “What happens 
with it in the legal field remains to be seen.”

The issue of sexual harassment is not merely an academic one to 
Bevelheimer. “I ’ve had clients as well as friends talk about their experiences 
with it,” she said.

Bevelheimer said the hearings made her angry. “I can’t believe he was 
approved,” she said, speaking of Thomas.

She said that the affair would have been different had a woman been on 
the panel. Congress currently has only two female Senators, neither of 
which sit on the Judiciary committee.

“The appearance of the whole thing was offensive,” she said. “Here are 
these old men looking down on one lone female.

“It was horrible," she said.
“Rape is a subject that has changed since I  was growing up,” 

Bevelheimer said of another legal topic that has special significance for 
women.

“A particularly good development is the ‘rape-shield/This means that 
you can’t use a woman’s background (in a rape trial) to make her look like 
the bad person,” Bevelheimer said.

And what about the Equal Rights Amendment, which died some years
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50 states?..
“It failed due to a combination of things,” Bevelheimer said. “Men didn’t 

want it, and some women didn’t want their roles changed.”
Bevelheimer believes that 1992 VriU see changes in elected representatives 

at the national level. Many new female candidates are tunning for Congress, 
including upset primary victories in Illinois for Carol Moseley Braun and 
Lynn Yeakel in Pennsylvania. Braun beat out incumbent Senator Alan 
Dixon for the Democratic Senateseat nomination.

“This year is a fertile field for women candidates,” shesaid. “But I ’m not 
naive enough to think that glass ceiling isn’t stilt going to be there.”

Bevelheimer said She hasn’t given much thought to what do with her life 
after the law. “I  just want to keep working,” she said.

‘That’s what I  do,” she said.
Bevelheimer has a new 10-month-old granddaughter. When she grows 

up, perhaps she w ill carry on her grandmother’sefforts, and w ill truly make 
a difference in lives of her clients and in her community.
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Prosecutor proves herself in court
CONTINUED

“It made me so proud, and it taught me to stand up for what you believe 
in,” she continued. “You know, we've got enough prejudice, and enough 
ignorance and bigotry. It's time to change.”

Hodge sees henelf,making a difference through her legal work. “I ’ve 
gotten convicted all of the drunk drivers I've dealt with,” she said, “and in 
some small Way I've sent a message to others.

‘Don’t  do this. We want you in our community, but̂ don’t jeopardize our 
community,’ '* she said.

" I think I ’ve made the community just a little bit safer,"she said.
Does she enjoy her work? “I do, I  really do," she said. "My firm has 

been very supportive, and the judges and staff (at the court) have been very 
kind. They take time out for you,” she said.

Hodge acknowledged that the law was a male-dominated profession, but 
assessed that such a condition was temporary. : _

I t ’s like it is because women haven’t been practicing as long as men 
have,” Hodge said. “It's top-heavy (with men) now, but with time, as we 
go through the law schools, and go through the Gogol) profession, that will 
even out ■ ’

“At some point, we’ll have equalization,” in all areas of power, from 
business to academics, Hodge said. “I  don’t think the reason for our current 
state o f affairs is an active discrimination, it’s just that it takes time for 
women to catch up.”

I ’ve been lucky,” she added. “I ’ve never faced any overt discrimination 
in law school or in my practice — fortunately. But that’s not to say it 
doesn’t happen."

Hodge said the responsibility for moving forward in the law is incumbent 
upon women themselves. “You earn respect,” she said. “It’s not ever given 
to you. Women have to prove our worth. We ate, and now we’re moving 
towards a more level playing field.”

Citing her own experience with Law-Hemming, Hodge said, “I ’ve 
proven myself here. A ll they want to know is i f  I  can handle the 
responsibility.

“And then, the sky’s the lim it”
Hodge said a similar philosophy should hold true in politics. “I f  the 

issues matter to women, then we have to galvanize ourselves and get 
involved,” she said. “We have to take an active role, not a victim role,” she 
Said, “we have to get more representation, not wait for it to be handed to 
us.”

Hodge said she was “disappointed” with the confirmation hearings 
conducted over Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas, who faced 
allegations of sexual harassment from Anita H ill, a former employee and 
now a professor of law in Oklahoma.

“The hearings were poorly conducted. I  don’t know what really 
happened (with Anita H ill),” she said. “That’s because the process focused 
on personality, not the legal issues involved.

“It’s tough to say yea or nay because of the way things were conducted,
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she said. “A ll they seemed to do was assail her personality and character. 
They didn't stick to the facts, and try to assail her credibility with that.

“I had a real sense of embarrassment watching the Senate,” she said.
Hodge feels the Equal Rights Amendment Is something that has mixed 

value. “Some aspects of it we need, others we don’t.
“I think that a lot of the things the ERA was going to encompass are 

things we’re naturally working for now,” Hodge said, citing issues such as 
equal pay for women.

Turning to another issue in the law, rape is something “takes away a 
person’s liberty, a person’s dignity,” Hodge said. “What worse can you do?

“People can't go where they want to, can’t feel safe again,” she said.
Hodge said the verdicts in the rape trials of William Kennedy-Smith and 

boxer Mike Tyson “could have an effect more psychological than legal.
“Women might hold back,” she said. “If  a woman wanted to report that 

she’s been raped,” she continued, “she might (now) say ‘Why bother? I ’ ll 
just be victimized by the system,’” she said. -

Hodge said her message to other women about making is difference is 
simple. “Do the very, very best you can,” she said. “Sweat the details, 
cover the bases and you can’t help but succeed.

“You get out of life what you put into it,” she added.
Hodge said she w ill teach that to her son when he grows up. “I want him 

to be the best in whatever he wants to be. I want to give him an atmosphere 
to absorb and grow and make good decisions.” she said.

As for herself, Hodge said that she is “still trying to find my niche” in the 
legal profession. “Life is constantly unfolding,” she said. “You just can’t 
plan these tilings.”

Hodge said that women w ill find their place as well, and achieve 
everything they want, given time.

*You kirow that saying, ‘you can’t keep a good nun dow n?she said. 
“Well, you can’t keep a good woman down either.”
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C om petitive drive has its rewards

G y m n a s t  f i n d s  N o .  1  f a n  i n  h e r  s i s t e r
BY ANNE SULLIVAN

In today’s world where everyone seems to be in a race, it’s hard to define 
what is typical, especially in the life of a teenager. But one Canton woman 
makes it a practice to lead the pack, going the extra mile -  making a 
difference at school and home.

Dawn Clifford, a 17-year-old Canton High gymnast, finished her fourth 
season for the Chiefs in “superstar” fashion.

A three-year captain on the varsity squad, Clifford has mastered her 
events. This year, she made all-American for the first time in all five 
gymnastic events.

Not only as
her 18-year-old sister, Denise, while her mother works the afternoons. 
Denise Clifford was five months old when she suffered a reaction to a 
vaccination and is now mentally retarded.

To Clifford, it’s all just part of her day. She does what she has to do, and 
puts in 100 per cent effort in every element of her.life.

“I like to win,” said Clifford. “I always try to do my best. I  tiy to be the 
best at everything. I ’m pretty competitive.”

The competitive drive comes through in her academics as well as 
gymnastics. A  member of the National Honor Society, she is on the honor 
roll and earned a 4.2 grade point average (GPA) on her last report card. 
Her GPA in high school has never fallen below 4.0.

Her career plans are to practice medicine, and in the fall she w ill be 
attending the University of Michigan, taking pre-med courses.

She chose the U o f M because o f the location, academics and she’s a 
wolverine fan.

“I always wanted to go there,” said Clifford. “Most kids want to get 
away, far away, I  don’t think I ’d like that.”

O f her career choice, Clifford said “I like to help others. I  want to wotk

what I  want to do with medicine.”
She believes her experience taking care of her sister has not only made 

her very close to Denise, but led her to choose this career path. ~
“Little kijfe stare at Denise,” said Clifford. "When I  was little, it used to 

offend me. I used to wonder ‘Why are you staring at her?’ But I  don’t let it 
bother me (anymore). 1 think I ’m more sensitive because o f her.”

Her parents are divorced and her mother, Dianne; works afternoons at 
Ford Motor so she can get Denise off to school in the morning. Because her 
mother has altered her work schedule to be home in the morning, she can’t 
be there in the afternoon when Denise comes home. So Clifford is there to 
ttike risre of her sister.

Efery other weekend she and Denise spend time with their father, 
lanjel, and his wife Joi, who live in Canton. At her dad’s home, she also 

has *  half-sister,Danielle and a step-brother Kyle Kbsmyna.

Clifford's brother, Daryl; also lives in Canton and often helps out with 
Denise.

Clifford doesn’t see her life as much different from other high school 
students. She heads off to school every morning, comes home, waits for 
her sister to come home from school, and then takes o ff for practice with 
Denise during season, or plays with her in the off season.

“A  lot of kids baby sit,” said Clifford. “Denise just won’t outgrow it (a 
need for a babysitter).” She also prepares dinner for both of them and puts 
Denise to bed.

“I  take care of her when she gets home from school,” said Clifford. “It’s 
not that she’s difficult She can take care of herself. She just can’t be home 
alone because she may have a seizure. She’s ho trouble. She comes to 
practice and I  don’t have to worry about her, she’ll just play.”

It’s a two way street for Clifford and her sister. Denise has become her 
number one fan. “She comes to everything,” saidthe athlete.

Clifford feels she has a much closer bond today to Denise than an 
average sister relationship, partly because of the amount o f time they share 
together, partly because of her sister’s dependency on her, and partly 
because of what she’s gained from being with Denise.

“When I  was little, we didn’t play because I  didn’t understand her,” said 
Clifford. “Now I  understand what she’s trying to do and what she wants 
even though she doesn’t talk.”

She isn’t missing out on the typical teenage things. Clifford manages to 
find time to spend with her friends and go to the movies. And she also finds 
time to spend with her boyfriend o f 1-1A2 years, Mike Winiger.

“His mother invites us over for dinner because she doesn’t like us being 
aIone,’’ saidCIifTord, who appreciates thedinnerinvites.

“I ’m not a very good cook,” said Clifford. “In eighth grade I  got a B-t- in 
home economics, my lowest grade in school.

“I  don’t like to do bad, it makes me feel bad,” said Clifford. “I ’m more 
happy when I ’m on top of things.”

It  isn't all easy for Clifford, who admits there are times she would like 
to go out with her friends but rite can't find a sitter for Denise. But her 
friends are understanding and accommodating.

“M y friends come here and sit with me, especially on Friday nights," 
said Clifford. “My boyfriend watches her if  I  need to go somewhere.

“Some people would say ‘Why don’t you tell your mom you don’t want 
to do it?* Isay there’s nothing we can do, she tried looking for someone,” 
said Clifford. “I-don’t know whatshe’ll  do next year w henl gomvay to 
college.”

Clifford’s gymnastic career began at age eight in club gymnastics. She 
competed until she was in sixth grade, when she dropped out because of a 
lack o f money. She didn’t compete in gymnastics again until she came out 
for the Canton team as a freshman, i
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Canton H%h stndeM and gymnast Dawn CWTord 
her sister Dtaba. (Crttr phatsby Anne S d n i)

spends an afternoon with

Clifford spent two years rehabilitating her ankle. Although her scores 
were higher in her. sophomore year, Clifford wasn’t happy with her 
performancethatyear, not; in her junior year.

"My freshman year seemed better because it was my first year and 
Canton ended state ranked,” said Clifford. "In my sophomore and junior 
year I  couldn’t tumble well on the floor, it was my weak event. I  got 9.0 on 
the floor this year. In my junior year I  scored high on the beam only.”

Her junior year was the worse she had, her scores fell, and she isn’t 
sure why. "I don’t know why I came out (as a senior). My friends (on die 
team) graduated, I  didn’t think I ’d go out, the coach didn’t think I ’d go out 
but I  did.”

This year her performances were award winning, she earned A ll- 
American in all events. She averaged 8.4 on the beam, 8.5 on the bars. 8.6 
on the floor and 8.8 on the vault. Her all-around average, in five meets, 
including two scores from either the regional meet or an invitational, was 
33.6, earning her the all-American award.

Her senior banquet was more emotional than she anticipated. Although 
Clifford is surrendering the Chief uniform, she’s not leaving the sport or the 
team, in spirit

“It’s hot like I ’ll never see them again,” said Clifford. “I ’m good friends 
with the coaches son (Eric Cunningham). I ’ve known him since the sixth 
grade. I ’ll be at (their) meet in Ann Arbor. I ’ll, be sad because I'm  not 
competing.” .■ (

She doesn't anticipate competing in gymnastics in college, but she’s 
looking into the possibility of judging the sport.

Regarding the waning weeks of her high school days. Clifford said “I ’m 
sad to leave gymnastics. Other than that, I  don’t feel sad. Most people are 
sad to leave their friends. I ’m excited to go toAnn Arbor. Most o f my 
friends are staying here. 1 don’t think we’ll lose contact 

As for now, she is enjoying the activities that accompany her senior year 
in high school. As she prepares to bid adieu to Canton High, Clifford is 
looking toward the future with high hopes and desires for a college career 
as successful as her high school career.

Plymouth-Canton
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CEP sM«ut Jcmifar Eaten selects 
a tune brow Ik* WSDP collection. 
(Crier pfcote by AaneSaBhrau)
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F e m a l e  d i s c  j o c k s  r o c k  C E P  t h r o u g h  W S D P
BY ANNE SULLIVAN

It’s not the typical extracurricular activity found in high school, but the 
opportunity to work on a radio station has attracted approximately 600 
students in the 20 yean WSDP has been broadcasting from the halls o f 
Salem High School.

This year 38 Centennial Educational Park (CEP) students, 15 male and 
23 female, man the airwaves and work behind the scenes at the radio 
station, producing award winning shows, making a difference in their 
school and community. > i

Students come out to work on the radio station for a variety of reasons, 
ranging from a dare to a desire to be an M TV video jockey.

But whatever the reasons, the students who have invaded the air wave* in 
The Plyrnouth-Canton Community all believe their experiences at WSDP
(88.1-FM) have made a monumental impact on their lives.

The diversity of the students working at the radio station is one o f the 
elements the students feel makes the radio station standout amongst the 
extracurricular activities at CEP.

‘There is a great cross lection of all people at the park (Canton and Salem 
highs working at WSDP)," said Sarah Kuhaneck, WSDP staffer, and 
winner offttee gold madahftom the MichlganAsaocisrton of Brtararional 
Broadcasters (MAEB), for her work at WSDP.

"You don’t have to be a jock, or a burnout, or a prep, you just have to be 
dedicated to be there," she said.

Working at the radio station is a unique opportunity for high school 
students. The staff at WSDP, both on-air and behind the scenes, works hard 
to produce high-quality broadcasts.

The students from Canton and Salem highs, working at the radio station, 
agree it’s the camaraderie, personal growth, work ethic, and desire to do 
well that keeps them coming back.

This year their efforts paid off in a new fashion. WSDP won "Station of 
the Year” from the MAEB. The WSDP team brought home nine additional 
awards, six won by women staffers.

Kuhaneck was the top medal winner. Her three gold medals came in 
news, sports and promotional announcements.

Jennifer Eaton won a silver medal for news. Sarah Petrere won a silver 
medal for on-air talent, and Lara Hrycaj won a bronze for on-air talent

i CONTINUED
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B a c k s t a g e  w i t h
CONTINUED
. “We’re the queen among high school radio stations,” said Eaton, who in 
her senior year applied for and won the position of news director.“ This is 
the first year we ever competed in this competition, we won ‘Station of the 
Year’ and pretty much swept the place."

Like any academic or athletic affiliation at CEP, students must maintain at 
least a 2.0 grade point average (GPA).

The award winning staffers have all carried high GPAs. Kuhaneck earned 
3.9 last year and has a high school career GPA at 3.6. Eaton has a 3.8 GPA, 
Hrycaj is pullinga3.6, and Petrere holds a 3.5 GPA.

Three gold medalist Kuhaneck, came to the station the summer before she 
started her freshman year and has spent four years working at WSDP. She 
is now promotions director and has contributed in many capacities at 
WSDP, including promotions, sports and as a news anchor. She announced 
the basketball play-by-play for three years, and football for one year.

In the four years she has been on staff at WSDP, Kuhaneck has 
witnessed many changes. The station moved into new larger studios, at the 
end of last year there was a management change, when the station manager, 
Dave Snyder, and assistant station manager, Mary Martin, left the station. 
Even during that upheaval, the staff of students kept the station on air, 
without interruption.

Although Kuhaneck isn’t planning a career in broadcasting, WSDP and 
broadcasting have played a big role in her life. Kuhaneck is also on the 
forensic team and is editor-in-chief of the high school newspaper

Eaton, asenior, auditioned for the radio station because she was 
interested in journalism, and wanted to try another medium, in addition to 
the student newspaper. She was eager to try out because a couple .of her 
friends worked at die station.

In addition to her role as news director, Eaton produces a show called 
Silver Screenings, which airs movie reviews and can be beard every

W S D P  a i r  a c e s

Petrere, a sophomore, is in her first year at the radio station, and 
auditioned on a dare from her friends. /

“I knew some of the people on staff and they dared me to try out," said 
Petrere. “I  didn’t think I ’d make i t  Once I  was on the staff, I  met everyone, 
and hoped I ’d fit in."

When she first came to the radio station, Petrere didn’t have much interest 
in the communications field. But after spending half a year at the radio 
station, she’s considering minoring in‘Communications when she goes to 
college.

“I ’m interested in news "  said Petrere.' “But there’s a lot o f stuff that 
makes the radio station function. I  enjoy that (behind the scenes work). 
Being a DJ is a nice extra.”

Petrere does newsi promotions, and is an Escape DJ.
The radio station also airs community affairs programs, such as 

interviews with U.S. Representative Carl Pursell, Canton Supervisor, Tom 
Yack and members from the local MADD chapter.

WSDP's news sources include newspapers, news services from 
Michigan State University and United Press International.

Although WSDP is housed at Salem High and is operated by students, 
the staff secsltself as a Community station.

WSDP can be found not only broadcasting on site at high school sporting 
events, but also from the annual Fall Festival and Ice Festival.

’The station it geared to Plymouth-Canton,” said Eaton. “We try to keep 
things more on a community Jovel rather than gearing it just to high school.”

Studio 88 programming during the day is top 40 music and is aimed at 
the high school crowd.

Escape 88, the alternative music format, is geared to the non-top 40
Monday immediately following the 3:30 p.m. news.

Silver Screenings is in its second year, and Eaton is training a fellow 
staffer totake over the show when she graduates in June.

Hrycaj, a senior, has been at the station for three years. She originally 
tried out at WSDP because she loved music and her career goal was to bean 
M TV video jockey.

She started in news and promotions and eventually worked her way up to 
DJ a show.

Hrycaj created and produced Backstage Pass, a music program aired on 
Tuesdays, immediately following the 5:30 pm. news on WSDP.

“Backstage Pass tells what's going on in the music world now,” said 
Hrycaj. “It ’s the newest songs, concerts. I  keep s list o f information, 
especially concerts, they’re real big things. It also helps the DJs to have 
things to say about the songs.”

She came up with the idea last year, approached the station manager, 
got the go ahead to produce a demo Ibday, Backstage Pass is in its 
second year
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listeners. The new* programs and community affairs programs are aimed 
at the community.

WSDP has penetrated the community market. The staff has received calls 
from local merchants telling them they're listening, and requesting songs.

Although the radio station is only 200 watts and mainly serves The 
Plymooth-Canton Community, it reaches people as far away as Detroit, 
Dfywdotte, Farmington Hills, and even Windsor on dear day.

The disc jockeys often receive calls from the Wayne County Correctional 
Facility, and have gotten calls from the Milan Corrections Facility.

“It's fun. they listen all the time," said Hrycaj. “They have nothing else to 
do. They’ll sometimes call and say we’ve played that song already today. 
Jcnn and 1 sometimes tight for who plays a tong."

The D lt select their owa music, mid make a list of what they’re playing 
to avoid excessive repeats. But Hrycaj, Eaton and Petrere all admit they’re 
nor a no-repeat station.

WSDP is stocked with thousands of songs, dating back to 1972, when 
the station first sired. Although requests am few and far between for 70s 
idols, nch as the Cmpenton and John Denver, dmy do have copies of thoee 
songs.

As the music industry has rhangtd, so has dm operation at the station.

The songs aie obtained by the ratio stations from companies seeking air 
play.

Ibttay foe nation mostly receives CDs from aftemotiv* mask bands. The 
i‘t send copies became of dm amah wattage of

Hrycaj, Baton and
dmegh

_ The staff at WSDP ie 
Dencm tecogatae Bay are

aw . Hrycaj pbne to

don't net paid,” said Hrycaj. "Wie 
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Htycaj also works at Olympic Coney Island as a waitress.
“It looks good on your college application (working at a radio station).” 

said news director Eaton. “It’s a good lesson in responsibility, time 
management, leadership, and we have to maintain good grades.”

In addition to her school activities, Eaton also works part time at 
Hudson's.

Petrere’s advice to students at CEP is if  you’re interested in radio, try out. 
“Don’t be afraid," said Pctrerc. “I had doubts of making it. I didn’t think I 
had talent, but I  guess I did.”

Although they've won the M AEB award, the staff have set their sights 
on the Great Lakes Association of Broadcasters competition, where they 
compete not only against high school stations, but also college stations, and 
WSDP has brought home awards from this association in the past

‘That’s a prestigious award,” said Eaton. “Last year, (fellow WSDP 
staffer) Christopher T. Townlcy won first place for promotions, and I came 
in third. This year, l  placed fust with promotions and he came in third.”

WSDP, 88.1 on the FM dial, has a dual format, broadcasting Top 40 
music during the day and Escape (alternative music) in the evenings.

It is owned by the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools and is operated 
by CEP students.

WSDP hits the airwaves Monday through Friday at 7:30 a.m„ and signs 
off at 10 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, but on Thursdays and Fridays the 
station signs off at 11 p.m.

The radio station has graduated many students, some who have gone on 
to pursue careers in the media.

Julie Lindaroood, a WSDP graduate, is on the air in Cincinnati co-hosting 
a morning show on W OXY John Hewett, a news reporter at Channel 2 in 
Detroit, manned the airwaves at WSDP. and Glen Barr is a hews writer at 
Channel 7 news.
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Animal doctor has big heart
BY MICHELLE TREGEMBO WH-SON

“I ’m fortunate when I  go home at night to have done what I  want to do,” 
says Dr. Mary Beth Leininger, a local veterinarian who is making a 
difference both in her patients’ lives and also on a larger scale through 
involvement with local, state, and national organisations.

“Making pets the best pets they can be for their owners” is Leininger’s 
primary goal. She encourages people to be more responsible pet owners as 
well as making them aware of the importance of medical care. This begins 
with helping people choose the right pet.

"I thmk of things that w ill make the fit right," she says. "More than 70 
percent o f pets turned into humane societies are there because the 
behavior of the pet was inappropriate for the family.. .  this usually jends 
up being the death of the dog.” She tries to prevent these mismatches 
through advice to prospective owners at her Plymouth Veterinary Hospital 
and through the American Veterinary Medical Association's public 
relations council

She develops press releases and other publicity for the association, and 
helps spread information about newer diseases like Lyme an long-known 
diseases like heartworm. In the current issue of ‘Better Homes and 
Gardens’, Leininger aided the author o f an article in the pet section about 
choosing the right pet

Since first coming to Plymouth in 1967, straight out o f the veterinary 
schoolat PurdueUniversity. Leininger has seen many changes in her field.

One big shift is toward preventive medicine, in which the emphasis has 
moved away from what she calls “fire engine practice”, or fixing things that 
go wrong, and toward helping jpeople keep their pets healthy through 
education on pet nutrition and pet behavior.

‘There’s been a real change in how involved veterinarians are with pets*

Or. Mary Beth Leininger cradles 
Rambo, one e f her patients. (Crier 
phste by M ichelle Tregemho 
WUk m )
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lives and with people's lives who have pets,” she says, explaining that more 
animals today are indoor pets and people notice illnesses sooner because 
they’re living closer.

Leininger has also seen many medical advancements in the last 25 years. 
For example, lab tests are now able to be done quickly and inexpensively 
for swifter diagnoses. There are also many veterinary specialists today and 
she givesM least one refeirai ayrcek to^

Another change is the study o f animal behavior. When Leininger 
graduated from medical school 25 years ago there wasn’t a single course 
offered in the subject. She calls the amount of new knowledge “mind- 
boggling” and stays current by attending many association meetings and 
seminars each year. She also reads extensively, receiving 10 to 12 journals 
every month.

She often shares the reading with her husband and partner, Dr. Steven 
Leininger, and they each highlight articles that might be of interest to the 
other.

Over the years, Leininger has received numerous awards and held several 
elected offices in various veterinary associations, including the first woman 
president-of the Southeast Michigan Veterinary Medical Association; in 
1980, and the first, woman president of the Michigan Veterinary Medical 
Association in 1987.

“She s a very energetic person and when she accepts a position she - ,veS 
100 per cent.” says someone who knows her well, husband St£*en 
Leininger. “She’s effective in what she does, when on a committee it’s not 
long before she is the chair.”

O f all the awards received, she's proudest of the Michigan State 
University College o f Veterinary Medicine’s “Honorary Veterinary Alumnus 
Award” that she and her husband received in January. Although they both 
originally graduated from Purdue, they've taken further classes at MSU.

Leininger never considered a career other than veterinary medicine. A  
Cleveland native, she says her dad encouraged her to do whatever she 
wanted to. There were only seven women in her class at veterinary school, 
and no female professors. Today, she says 60 per cent of veterinary" 
students are women.

After graduation she came to this area because Steven, who had 
graduated the year before, was working in Detroit She began working for 
Dr. Marion Webertein. a female veterinarian in Plymouth. In 1971 she and 
Steven bought the practice from Webertein and in 1984 moved to their 
present modem location at Wing and Deer in downtown Plymouth.

Leininger advises would-be veterinary students that a love of animals is 
hot enough. As a child she enjoyed science, puzzles and people. Liking to 
solve puzzles she believes to be especially important because that is what 
often needs to be done whgn diagnosing ill » iim i«  Enjoying people is 
also important because the veterinarians count on owners to tell them about
flam |M| MiTb an nglfilirifi—I r ^ l ■■ Jrh „ f---  - - '» * ---w  W  .....

“I wouldn’t want to do anything else." says Dr. Leininger of her career. 
“It's the heat choice l  could have i
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Woman 
brushes away 
patients' tears

Yolanda Mcnchaca, Plymouth Township resident, helps to 
brighten the days at the radiation oncology department of S t 
Mary Hospital in Liroola. Standing with her are Sonny Veach, 
John Sch wartz and Pat Aho. (Crier photo by EriqLokasik)

BY JILLIAN BOGATER
Setting up her canvas in the Radiation Oncology lobby at S t Mary’s 

Hospital, Yolanda Mcnchaca dabs her brush in the paint and continues 
painting the earthy-toned Native American girl

The soft strokes often calm the patients waiting for treatment and soothe 
family and friends waiting for a loved one.

“It’s a pleasure to see kids take an interest in colors and how they work," 
said Menchaca, a Plymouth Ibwnship resident who volunteers twice a 
month to do what some describe as “ait therapy.” “I want to share the 
feelings of creativity and wonderment of a it”

Sitting next to a table in her home decorated with various large crystals, 
Menchaca spoke of the d^f® ofw «k  has on people at the hospital.

“Some people will ask questions, some will watch silently,” she said. “I 
find it takes tbeir minds off of why they are there.”

Others share personal stories or remember childhood memories while 
watching Menchaca paint One woman vividly,remembered living on a farm 
as a child.

“I thought that was touching, that the painting evoked such a reaction in 
her,” she said. “She was one of the silent ones.”

Although she may only partially finish a painting during a visit, the 
people watching don’t seem to mind.

“It’s not always the end result, but the process of doing it,” Menchaca 
said. “It takes the mind away from the unpleasantness of being in a place 
you don’t want to be.”

After firing in California for 24 years, Mcnchaca and her husband moved 
to Michigan six years ago. They have three sons, two living in California 
and one living in a community near Plymouth.

Her interest in art was inspired from long Sunday afternoons painting 
with her father as a child.

“I’d really look forward to those Sundays where we’d sit down and 
draw,” she recalled. “I always thought ‘I can’t wait until I grow up so I can 
paint.’ I couldn’t even draw a straight line.”

After graduating from high school, Menchaca enrolled in her first art 
courses through adult education. She also discovered a new sense of 
belonging.

“For all those yean I felt so strange, until I walked into a room of other 
artists...and I realized I was normal,” she said. “I do feel artists perceive the 
world differently.

"Art has an important psychological aspect. It’s not something to hang 
over the couch to make something look greener or pinker.”

Now much of Menchaca’s spare time is spent designing wearable art and 
painting in her special studio set up in the back portion of her home. 
Although her sons have all moved out, as they grew up. seeing mom dabble 
with paints and assembling frames was a daily occurrence.

“The art world was very, very real to them,” she said, “They got used to 
the smell of turpentine and not being able to cat the fruit because I was 
painting them. There’s nothing woise than having your kids eat your still 
life before you’re finished.” ~ -
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B usiness owner m akes success an art
BY CHERYL VATCHER “

A Plymouth woman, recently named the National Career Woman of the 
Year for 1991 by the National Association of Career Women, has turned a 
passion for music and art into a career helping others find their hidden 
talents.

Charlotte Moore-Viculin, owner of the Charlotte Moorc-Viculin Studios 
of Music and Art in Plymouth’s Old Village, brings many years of hard 
work and achievement to the award, including a recent effort working on a 
state song.

"The women who are in this organization are small business owners, 
and executives," said Viculin. Before she wort the national honor, Moore- 
Viculin, captured the state title, a nice honor after five years in the national 
association.

Still, she had no inkling that she had won the award.
"1 had it all lined up about who I’d give it to," she said. "The most 

thrilling moment in my life is when they called out my name as the winner 
of this award.”

The award points to the success Moore-Viculin has found as a business 
owner and artist, making a difference musically and artistically. >

In the last year Moore-Viculin has made a series of progressive moves. 
In order to help her business grow, she needed a larger studio, so she 
relocated to 872 Starkweather in Plymouth. The studio enables her to use 
more electronic equipment as well as an area to do portraits.

She also put in a lot of hard work gaining recognition for a state song 
written by a Norman Davies of Livonia.

"I am a music arranger,” she said. “People come to me with ideas for 
songs. People w ill sing into a tape recorder. These are not professionals. 
And the words and music are not written down, until a music arranger gets 
a hold of it.
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"Until a music arranger puts it together, nothing can be done with it. You 
can think of the tune as tangible," she said. "When Norman Davies came in 
he had several song ideas he wanted opinions of, and one o f these was a 
song about Michigan.”

For many years there had not been any progress in finding a state song 
for Michigan, she said.

"When Norman walked in with this idea of a song, it appeared that it 
could be a good candidate for the Michigan state song," she said.

Moore-Viculin’s career began early. Music has been in her blood since 
her mother studied to be a concert pianist. Her father had years of piano 
lessons. ■ .

"I spent five years at the Detroit Conservatoty of Music, and was 15 
years old when I  graduated,” she said. "I also went to Wayne State where I 
had a double major in art and piano.

Plymouth's Charlotte. Moore- 
Vtculiu offers her taleats to the 
amateur singer. (Crier photo by 
Cheryl Vatcher)

"Before I  went to college, My sister and I formed a five piece all-girl 
band. I  wrote all the music for the band, that’s when I became interested in 
music arranging. We would play for weddings,” she added. "Since my 
training in school was classical, I  used my spare time to study popular 
music.
: "After I  graduated college, I opened up two studios, one to paint in, and 

another to teach music in," she said. "I never had any interest in 
commercial art, but one day my mother had a friend over, and I  drew a 
picture of her, and she said I should try to make mooeyat i t ”

At the Wurlitzer building in Detroit, she rentedtwostudios at opposite 
ends of the floor, one to do portraits, and the other or teaching music, she 
said.

After a while, she decided that she had to concentrate solely on music. 
That’s when she became part of Gladys-Knight and the Pips. She was with 
the group for three years. Then she met and married her husband Richard 
in 1977.

"Richard is 100 per cent supportive of all that I  do,” she said. “He is the 
best press agent I  couldhave. After leaving the band, and getting married,1 
started doing some portraits.”

Moore-Viculin’s Studio o f Music and Art has a nice setup. Walking into 
the studio there is a piano center stage, and then on the upper level there is 
electronic equipment and a portrait area.

"A lot of adults come here for voice lessons. 1 have live attorneys 
taking them now," she said. "Adults that come here for either voice lessons 
or music lessons are doing it because it is something that they've always 
wanted to da”

With her time devoted to teaching and music arranging, she still finds it 
possible to do portraits.1 have portrait commissions for the: next five mooths," she said "At 
some point I  w ill gradually leach less, but I  will never stop.

"I just enjoy helping people realize their musical goals.”
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Training tu tors today
BY CHERYL VATCHER

Opportunities for advancement in career fields, as well a* a better life, is 
provided by the Plymouth-Canton Literacy Council for those men and 
women who need to enhance their English.

Hite Literacy Council works with individuals who ate native born 
Americans as well as those that are transplanted here from their native 
country. They are taught to read and write in English.

“People have told me thai it is hard to be involved in any social settings, 
because it is an awkwardplace with people discussing current events. 
When people that aren’t able to read, and only see what is on the television, 
it is not the same as reading about it," said Cheryl Laubacher, the new

“A lot o f these individuals would rather not expose their ignorance, 
especiallyataparty,” shesaid.

Even at work these people may not be sociable, they may be by the ones 
who sit by themselves at the lunch table, she said.

"These people can’t read road signs, or can't ask for directions. In order 
for them to know where they are going, they have to memorize landmarks 
and sig^,” Laubacher said.

Once they are tutored through the literacy council, many remark on how 
much of their lives are changed by reading, she said.

"At the literacy center, we teach adults to read with the age range being 17 
through the 70s,” she said. “We also tutor those that are non-English 
speaking.

“I  have been tutoring a young women in early 20s from Poland since I 
became director," she added. "She had some exposure to the English 
language through books and school. She has a brother who is fluent in 
English, and she stays with a sister here, and she is planning on staying 
here for quite some time. A  lot o f what she is learning now is because she 
has a lot of motivation.”

In order for Laubacher to be successful as a literacy director, she needs to 
be a part o f the tutoring atmosphere. That way she can adequately oversee 
the volunteers when she knows what they do. She also states that there is a 
misconception as to who is able to become a tutor. Many feel that to be a 
tutor, you must have a teaching background, but that is just not true.

There is a nine-hour training course, which introduces the tutors to a 
series of workbooks written for those who have no background in reading, 
writing or speaking English. It has been used to teach hundreds of people 
how to read, she said.

For those who train to become a tutor, they rue required to be a tutor for 
fa t least one year. Presently, the organization has approximately 85 tutors,
■■ 15 of them have been there three or more years.

Laubacher received her bachelor’s degree from Kent State University, and 
hor master’s from Bowling Green University in Ohio.

When her husband Don was transferred to Michigan, the couple decided 
wanted to live in a “very caring community,” so they moved to- 

Township, where they reside with their young daughter, Bryn, 
is ahaost two yearrotd.

THE CRKR-S WOMENS SECTION I t  f  ie* I*

M ake the right 
money decisions!

Have your money 
make money for you!

F or co n fid en tia l co n su lta tio n  c a ll

3 1 3  4 5 9 - 2 4 0 2

P h y llis  J . W ordhouee  
C F P .M .A .

4 0 9  P lym ou th  R oad  
S u ite  2 3 0

P lym outh , M I 4 8 1 7 0

WORDHOUSE
F in a n c ia l P la n n in g  & E duca tion  .

R ed u c in g  F in a n c ia l-S tre ss  
S in c e  1 9 8 2

itu ii
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H a k i n f i  A  D i f f e r e n c e . . .  
I n  t h e  n e w s p a p e r  b u s i n e s s  

a n d  t h e  c o m m u n i t y .

T h e  C o m m u n ity  C r ie r  a n d  C O M M A , i t s  p u b lis h in g  a ffilia te , a r e  p r o u d  o f  th e  m a n y  c o n tr ib u tio n s  
m a d e  b y  w o m e n  w h o  w o r k  h e r e  -  b o th  a t  w o r k  a n d  in  th e  c o m m u n ity .

O u r  w o m e n  s ta f fe r s  in c lu d e , l e f t  to  r ig h t, L is a  S tu a r t, R e b e c c a  D o ll, M ic h e lle  T r e g e m b o  W ilso n , 
R o s a n n a  H e g w o o d , R a c h e l  R o z m y s ,  M a r g a r e t G lo m s k i, P h y ll is  R e d fe m , E u la  C r is p e ll, L iz  
S c o g g in s  a n d  K a r e n  G u y o r .

^  I c o m m u n l t ^ S e r  /  ^ O l T l l T l C j l
_ i  n i l  l \  M  COMMtTOP f  COWWWfTY f  COMMUWCATlOHi
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W hat's H appening
Tb ttotyeurvoiip'* event In title calendar, send er dcgmr the notice M WRITING to; The Crier. 821 htmfenMMc.. Plymouth. Ml 48170. 
IfUormattonrreeirad BY NOON FRIDAY wUI be uunl tor Wednesday's 
calender topnot penmutn#.

THEATRE G U ILD  AN NU AL M EETIN G
H ie  Plymouth Theatre Guild w ill be holdiag its  annul] meeting May 19 at 7:30 p.m. in  (he 

Whler Tower Theater. N o rthv ilk . Elections fo r next season's board o f directors planned. Fur 
lim ber details ca ll 349-7110.

VFW  AN N U AL BUDDY POPPY FUND D R IVE 
The Veterans o f FotcignW ars (VFW ) M iyO ow cr-Ll. Gamble Post 6695 w ill conduct the 

annual Buddy Poppy fund drive to  aid and assist needy veterans May 14-16 a t various 
intenectioaa throughout downtown C ity o f Plymouth. The sale w ill be held from  7 am . to  8

P'” ' K1WAN1S C LU B PEANUT SALE
The Plymouth Kiwanis Club w ill conduct its  annual Peanut Sale fundraiser w ith  the 

assistant o f the Plymouth F ife and Drum Corps May 8-9 at Danny's supermarket in  the C ity o f 
Plymouth. The sale tuns from 10 am . to  8 pan.

RUM M AGE A N D  BAKE SALE
Christ the Good Shephard's Ladies G uild w ill be sponsoring a spring RummagcfTreasure 

and Bake Sale May 7-8. Doors open at 9:30 am . The church is located on Cheny H ill Road in 
Canton, For details ca ll 981-0286.

T -B A LL  R EG ISTRATIO N
The C ity o f Plymouth Paries and Recreation w ill o ffe r a t-ball league fo r boys and g irls 

ages live  and six ilris  summer. Cost is  $32 fa r c ity  residents ta d  $37 fa r non-city residents. 
R egittm tion fo r c ity  residenu only begins M ay 4. Others can register su itin g  May I t .  
Registration cad May IS . For further inform ation can 455-6620. The recreation department 
is  also looking fo r volunleets to coach teams in  the league. .

17TH AN N U AL M IL L E R  WOODS W ALKS 
The Friends o f the M ille r Vfoods w ill be hosting their 17th annual M ille r Woods VM k May 

10 from  1-4 p.m . Guided loon  led by Em ily K eaa ilz, Joyce Holmes, D ive  Thomas and B ill 
and Evelyn Edgar. The PlymouOi Township woods is  a uahpe cKmix-beecfaforest on some 40 
acres along PoweD Road, between Beck and Radge roads. F ir  further iafonnatiou ca ll 453- 

' '6912. ■■■■■.
C O M M U N ITY  C LO TH IN G  BAN K THRO UG H SCHOOLS 

The Plym oulh-Caaloa Community C lothing B a a k is  available fo r rc tid ca u  o f the 
Plymouth-Cantos Community Schools D is tric t w ho nm receiving some form  o f assistance. 
Open Tuesdays and Thundays from  9:30 sum. to  noon, the C lothing Bank: is  located in  a 
portable bu ild ing behind Central M iddle School in  the C ity  o f Plymouth. Donations are 
accepted on both days also o r they can be delivered on weekdays Grom 7  a n . to  3 pm , to  the 
Plymonth-Canton Commuaity Schools Warehouse at 180 Adams Street behind the do th iag  
Bank. For more inform atioa ca ll 451-6673. ‘

PLYM OUTH H IG H  SCHOOL G E T TOGETHER 
; The Plymouth H igh School Class o f 1957 is  holding a get together In ly  10 at 7:30 pm . 
on the Buayea Farms in  Plymouth Tbwnship. Other classes w ill be welcocnc to  the get 
together. People are needed from  the 1920s. 1930n and 1940s. For further inform ation o r to 
help ca ll 453-1589.

PLYM O UTH F A M ILY  YM C A NEEDS A  POOL 
The Plymouth Commuaity Fam ily YM CA needs some water in  the shape o f a swimming 

pool. The Y  needs the pools fo r one to  tw o hours a day during June. July and August to 
conduct sw im  programs. For further inform ation on how to  help the Plymouth Y ca ll 453- 
2904.

c a n t o n  Y e t s  m e m o r ia l  a s s o c ia t io n
The Canton Veterans Mem orial Association is  seeking donations to  bu ild a veterans 

memorial. Cash contributions: in  say amount w ill be accepted or fay purchasing n brick paver 
(fo r s JIOO contribution) which w ill be placed in  the walkway leading to. the memorial: For 
iafonaatioaTegH diag contributions ca ll loha Spencer at 397-5421 o r T im  LaGrow at 981- 
2848. Tax deductible contributions can be mailed to  the CVM A at PO Box 871025. Canton, 
M I 48187.

TOASTM ASTERS SPEAKIN G  CLUB
The H oly Smoke Masters Tbastmasten Club meets at 6  p.m. in  the Denny's. Westland, on 

Ihanday. Guests welcome, information ca ll 455-1635.
PLYM O UTH H IG H  CLASS O F 1972

The Plymouth H igh School O n u  o f 1972 w ill bold a 20th class reunion July I I  at the 
N ovi H ilton from  6:30 p.m. m l  2:10 a.m. Contact Sue (Mcsaeriy) R iley at 644-3311 (day) or 
I74-S740 (n igh t).

W OOLCATHERERS K N ITT IN G  G U ILD  
IheW oolgaihereis K nitting G uild meets the th ird  Thunday o f each month from  6:30-10 

p.m. a t the Plymouth Salvation Army on Main Street. C ity o f Plymouth. For information call 
Kamn Kaf i r  at 420-4022. •

C H ILD B IR T H  EDUCATIO N ASSOCIATIO N 
The Plymouth C hildbirth Education Association is offering childb irth preparation classes 

at several location*. M ooting and evening classes available. Newborn care classes and 
Caesarean preparation Ore also offered. For more inform ation call 459-7477. :

^ 15TH AN N U AL W ILD FLO W KR  W ALK 
The 15th Aaaaal W ild (lower W tlb  on the nature tra ils  o f the Livonia Bicentennia l Path 

w ilt be hdd through May 31. The free event is  sponsored  by Schoolcraft College's B iology 
Dspnstmnat and is  opaa to. dm public. Forty-five minute tours cover ahont a ha lf m ile and are 
eonducaed by Schoolcraf t  facu lty Tb arrange fo r a lour ca ll Roger Sutherland, a Schoolcraft 
Otology prefcw or. at 668-8368.

BR IG H TO N  BEAC H  M EM O IRS.
Thu nym oudt Thnalre O otid a n n ul s N oil Sirena'a "Brighton Beach Mcreoire" May 1-9 

and 15-16 at 8  p.m. in  die WhtorTbworTbamre la  Nurd tilBa There w ill lin o  he Sunday shows 
Map 3 sod 10 at < r a t  Tickets nm $7 adults. $6 renlan  astd stodmts. Opoaiag uigbt spuc isl: 
twn Btketo Ib r ST. Her fesduu infasmutiou ca ll 349-7110. Tickets ava ilatdc in  advance at the 
nrenfaMB lM i and S ir Spandy Printing.
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Barbecue benefits SCAMP
Word of Mouth/Porterhouse Meats 

will offer connoiseui* a chance to sample 
homemade, hand-stuffed sausages, 
Bratwurst and other goodies while helping 
special education youth at its first annual 
barbecue.

The special event will be held this 
Saturday (May 9) from 9 a.m. to 6  p.m.

R o c k e t t e  s h o w
With mpre than 125 students in the 

cast, the Salem High varsity pompon 
squad will put on its annual Rockette 
Variety Show Friday and Saturday, May
8-9 at 7:30 p.m. in the Salem 
Auditorium.

Tickets cost $3 in advance and $4 at 
the door. Call Elizabeth Barker at 451- 
6600 ext. 251 for mote information.

at The Porterhouse Meats store on Main 
Street in the City of Plymouth.

The event will benefit SCAMP, a 
privately funded group that seeks to 
provide a unique summer day camp 
experience for certified special education 
youth. The program is dedicated to giving 
children an opportunity to feel secure, 
gain confidence, aquire skills and expand 
experiences.

In addittioo to the homemade sausages, 
there is a new Word of Mouth barbecue 
sauce, “Call it Spicey,” as well as their 
original “Caff it Smokey" available for 
sampling,

Free-will donations will be accepted at 
the barbecue and will go directly to 
SCAMP.

False tax return costly
A Canton resident ha* been sentenced 

to one year in prison and ordered to pay 
$40,000 fine after being convicted of 
violating federal tax laws. -

Subhash Marwaha, 48, of the 
township pled guilty in February to one 
count of making false statements and one 
count of preparing false tax returns.

According to William Soisson, 
assistant United States attorney who 
prosecuted the case. Marwaha was a tax

return preparer who prepared and filed 
false tax returns foe clients claiming 
exetaa deduction.

Soisson said that when the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) audited some of 
the clients. Marwaha submitted false 
documents to support the deduction*.

Besides the prison term and fine, 
Marwaha must pay restitutio* to the IRS 
and faces time years of probation.

Places to be

Fund drive aids vets
The Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Veterans of Foreign Wan (VFW ) Post 6695 

w ill be conducting its annual Buddy Poppy Fund Drive May 14-16 at 
various intersectionsin downtown C ityof Plymouth.

Proceeds froth the drive go to provide aid and assistance to economically 
needy veterans and their families.

Kiwanis' peanut sale Friday
The Plymouth Kiwanis Club w ill be holding its annual peanut sale, 

Friday and Saturday, May 8 and 9 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the City of 
Plymouth and Plynwuth Tbwnship.

This year, as in the past, die safe w ill be conducted with the assistance of 
the Plymouth Fife and Drum Corp.

The peanut safe is one o f the Kiwanis’ major fundraising events.

Local firms open their doors
Eleven Hymoath-breed industrial and 

technological firmawill open their doors 
to the public for a one day open bouse 
during Michigan Week Celebration, May
15-22.

Companies will offer two-hour tours 
of their facilities from 8-10 a m. There 
are no coata or reservations required.

fPCfwfe f
Engineering Company and Soil and 
Materials Engineers, Inc., May 15; 
Molded Marerisli andCooceptAtialyUi. 
May 18; Parker Haanifln Corporation, 
t e n  Industrie*, Inc. and the new U J. 
Boat Office on Beck Rond, May 19; 
Michigan Belt Training Center and

Canton Analytical Laboratory, Inc., May 
20; and Adistn Corpontioo and Rofin 
Siaar, Inc., May 21.

A Michigan Week Chamber/ Kiwanis 
luncheon, featuring a speech on 
“Changing .Developments id the 
Plymouth Area” by Heritage 
Development President, David Treadwell, 
wilt be held May 21 from noon to 1:30 
p.m. at the Mayflower Meeting Home.

The coat is $8, and reservations should 
be made by May 18.

Call the Plymouth Community 
Chamber of Commerce at 453-1540 for 
reservations ormore information.

Canton clean-up this month
Canaon*! round May Clean-Up Wilt 

last all month and give residents an 
opportunity to dean ou their basements 
and garage* of last year's debris 
aeeumalathm at no com.

Open So Oreana address only, t e  
includiag recyclable*, palm cans, 
fcntimre, carpeting, beg* of rah , wood, 
farreh and branches w il be collecsed at no

drum*, rod htiardoro waase will uoc be

Ttauh ihrold be takroioCWR, 42020 
Van Ben Rd.. Jem erot of UBey Read, 
on Friday* hetw«ro 10 lum . and 4 pm  
and Sarurdsy* hatwero 10 e m : trod 2 
pm  dretag the m ote of May.

Call CWR at 397-5101 for more 
information.

»he no areas thro sis foal in 
.while brash and bnredHsreem be 

bendfod and four feet la length. Tint wilt 
be cdtacasd m a foe of ate dodres per the.

Raaideinti are Untiaeti to three cubic 
yatda per household each awafc.

Three cubic yards is aprewdmidy 
eqrivdrot to a pfchep track filled te d  to 
the top of the bed. Cats, pickup track* 
rod irate* no laager dure 12 foes wM be

cm he made fo bring in

by cMlftdii| Cm m  Want RicjKiiRi
(CWR) for pricing. ..

Bartclf, gas tanks, oil tanks, oil

G u i l d  p r e s e n t s

The Ptymowh Theatre OeHd will 
pra«—i Mas gfaneoV “Brighton Beach 
Mereoha” m tiw Rhtor Tower Itesre inn* -*■ «un_r n w iH i

T tea will he sight p o ta m m . May 
1-2. 8-9, and 15-U u  8 p m . Sondoy 
shows are pbreued for May 3 and 10 e l6 
P-»-

T Ictes are 87 for adnhs, M for 
la dams. Purchased in
are M far sdehsand 85

adl 349-7110.
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T e ll it to P h y llis
Bv Phvllis Redfern

Mothers are special people. They come in all sizes and shapes with a 
variety of personalities. Sometimes they can be fun and other times they can 
be a pain in the neck --a  lot depends on mood, the situation and age (not 
her age, yours).

When I  was little I  used to think my mom was the greatest person in the 
world. It’s funny how you remember certain things. I remember homemade 
cinnamon rolls raising on the stove and sugar cookies shaped like bunnies 
With raisins for eyes. These were not a regular occurrence in our house, btit 
for some reason they stuck out in my mind.

: By the time I  became a teenager mom and I didn’t see eye to eye on many 
things; For many years they only things I remember her saying to me were 
“ you’re just like your father" and “I hope you have a daughter just like you 
some day.” Translated means mom was mad at dad for giving in to me on 
something (probably the car) and I  was no doubt giving her a bit of a rough 
time as only a daughter can do.

fust for the record I never claimed to be the perfect daughter and there’s 
no doubt in anyone’s mind that I will ever win any award for being such. 
As far as being like my dad, I ’d consider that a compliment He was a nice 
guy. When it comes to having a daughter just like me, I  guess the best 
response is, “no comment” Anything I say would and could be used 
against me.

Mom and I  have finally reached a point where we can be close and even 
agree sometimes. We don’t always agree, but at least now we know it is 
okay to have opposite points of view.

TTiis past year has been a bit rough for my mom as she has recovered 
from by-pass heart surgery and is in the process of recovering from a 
stroke. Her stubborn determination is definitely working in her favor. 
Maybe haying a daughter like me made her stronger, or maybe it just made 
her more stubborn (I prefer to think it was my brothers who brought out 
that quality in her). A ll 1 can say is her eye sight is better than mine (she 
saw; the ted light I  ran), she can hear what she wants to and she beats me at 

'■cards."'
Thank heavens we have Mother's Day so we can say thanks for all those 

rimes when we did agree and for all those little things you did -  like 
putting up with me.

Cops investigate racial incident
BY RANDY COBLE

Plymouth Township Police are 
investigating an alleged incident of racial. 
harassment that took place in the 
towmhipTtanday.

G testis Hart, A6 . of Detroit, told 
mwwMp police that she stopped for fuel 
at the MohU station oo Ana Arbor Road 
Staton! 1:13 p a . April 30.

Aa the catered die station's office, she 
Mid a while male in his 30s, who bad 
alao stopped at the station, began to

he W African-American, sad 
da aan Npeetediy told her to “go oa in.

Hast said that at ooe point, the nan 
said in bar, “You're the reason eight 
people ase dantC-ht an apparent reference 
So frn violence that hat claimed over 40 
dvee in Lot Angidee in die pest week.

The tronbic in LA. began after four of 
. the city's peBee officers', who were all 
white, were found not geilty of using 
excessive force when they but motorist 
Rodney King in March of 1991. An 
aeaatenr video of the heating has been 
seen repeatedly on national television 
since die incident occurred.

THECOMMUtKTYCRICft: M ay« ,1M > Pape»

Hart said ibe reiponded to the man by 
saying “I  am not a nigger and I  didn't kill 
anyone."'’

Hart said she waited until the man 
returned to his vehicle, and then noted his 
license plate number and reported it 
township police,

G o lf  c o u rs e  h e a r in g
A public hearing is planned for May 

12 to review a proposal by Canton to 
construct an 18-bole public golf coarse ia 
conjunction with the new residential 

koviMt^CMMot Qmmf» 
Beck, and Chetry Hilt roads and the 
RongeRivac

The Pheasant Ran Golf Coarse will 
be conttractod ndliring funds front the 
sale of revenue booth.

Canton officials have said revenues 
front greens fees, cart rental, driving 
range and concessions will he sufficient 

: so cover the debt service, operation and 
maintenance of the course.

The township ia planning to seek $5.4 
million in bonds for da project.

The 7 p at, public bearing will be held 
in the Canton Administration Building 
board room.

New Moming School,
Preschool -  Grade 8 m m .

Kindergarten Round Up -  May 21,12:30 - 2:0^ "  
Preschool Round Up -  May 2 7 ,10:00 -  U:45am

Play and Leam- Your child will participate in a New Morning 
day of classroom activities and fun, meeting Miss Marilyn and Miss 

Lynda. Parents will observe the class and meet with the director.
Please call to register for the meetings.

420-3331
New Morning School, 14501 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, Ml 481 Tit 

(located 1 Bile North o f Schoolcraft)
V'-:j ‘.v - - "•!•!,■ .chootH oesnot'd iscrim inalivn lkeb iste.cfrace ',co lor,

-j:m-m.: j iJ :TigininadminisirationcfilseJualtior l̂.̂ Togr4mS.

*

Large 
Selection' 
of
Flowering
H an g in g
Baskets

hep. Men 
Reg.fr end Up

Great Gift Ideas for
Mothers Day

at Clyde Smith & Sons 
over 5  acres to  shop!
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Sister Sue Anne Brorby
Sister Sue Anne Brorby, S.M.R., 56, of Plymouth, April 28after a long battle With 

cancer. A Mass of Christian Burial was held at Gesu Church May 1, arid funeral services 
were held at Holy Sepulcher Cemetery in Southfield, -

Sister Sue Anne was born in 1936 in Grand Rapids and graduated from St Mary's of 
Redford High School and entered the Sisters of Mary Repara trix in Detroit in 1955. She 
received her bachelor’s degree from Marygrove College and her Ph.D. in clinical 
psychology from the University of Detroit.

She was director of growth and development programs in New York and Detroit in her 
own congregation, and participated in international chapters as well. She was honorary 
president of the auxiliaries of Mary Reparatrix, and worked with other congregations in 
Canada, Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic. A member of the Archdiocesan 
Pastoral Council in Detroit from 1975 to 1979, Sister Sue Anne was also president of the 
Active Friends of the Homeless and on the boards of the Women’s and Children’s 
Sanctuary and the Plymouth United Way. 1

Survivors include: mother Kathryn; and brothers Toro and Bruce; an aunt and nieces:
Memorials may be sent to the Brorby House of the Women and Children's Sanctuary, 

8017 Ohio, Detroit, MI, 48024.

F U N E R A L  H O M E S . IN C .
V E R M E U L E N  V E R M E U L E N  M E M O R IA L

F U N E R A L  H O M E  F U N E R A L  H O M E
Plymouth, M I (313) 459-2250 Westland. Ml (313) 326-1300

I N D E P E N D E N C E
W h e n  y o u r  n a m e  is  o n  th e  d o o r , 

e x c e lle n c e  ta k e s  o n  
a  s p e c ia l m e a n in g .

in
P r o f e s s i o n d l  C a r e .  ■

A Time To Serve
W f  BsuUshcd in  1910, N orthrop'* trad ition  o f serving is w elt known and recognised in  
M l  our com m unity.
V O ur reputation is  based on experienced, professional, caring people, avaiisM e any 
*  tim e, d ig . o r n ight, every day o f the year. Becauae w e are sed ative to  your needs, 

someone is  always here to  I

•  nmC-NCKO FLANtriNO » CWATH UXrrtFrrUCOUNStU-ING
* aMinmNd.wof«.DwiDC • cntMATJOfra

R O S S  B

NoatTMvtcua....
k19091 NomwH,ut Wo 

3 4 9 1 2 2 2

A  S O N
•lf«CK I»I9

9V0T040 
22401 9  m* wo Riwii 
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Schools tax increase?
•CoH—adftwapf.1
the home’s market value.

In Plymouth-Canton, the current 
millage levy is 36.15 mills, or $36.15 : 
for every $1,000 of SEV. A levy increase 
would put the millage total at 37.65.

The owner of a home worth $100,000 
on the market, therefore, currently has an 
SEV of $50,000, and so pays $1,807 for 
the millage levy.

' If a mill increase of 1.5 passes, that 
same homeowner will pay an additional 
$75, for a tout of $1,882, for the 
following year only.
: Board President David Artley described 

the district’s financial situation as “a grim 
business” and said that the situation left 
the board with few options other than a 
millage increase request

‘Ws don’t have many choices, do we?’ 
echoed Trustee Barbara Graham.

Board members expressed their 
concerns over the outcome of early 
retirement offers to 35 district employes, 
and especially over the course of action 
legislators iriT^nsing will take, perhaps 
leaving the district with even deeper cuu 
that it has to face now.

“There are a lot of.‘what ifs’ ” Artley

Many said it was difficult to decide on 
a final amount for the levy due to such 
wildcards.

But all were in agreement that a 
milbge increase was necessary, however.

“At a group, we (the, school district 
administrators) felt a larger millage, with 
no cutbacks at all in services, would be 
unfair,” Hoedel said when he read the 
recommendation to ]die board to request an 
increase. . - . . /■

Dc John Hoben, superintendent of 
schools, said that in one aenae a millage 
“is tike putting a band-aid on a situation 
that will come Up next yeat

“It’s a bleak picture,” he said, claiming 
moves by Lansing may leave the district 
financially strapped for years to come.

Hoben said that the district is faced 
with paying for more progranu that the 
state used to hind, but still requires be 
provided. •

‘There’s not a lot of concent on the 
part of legislature,” said Hoben. “Our 
problem is we have to come up with die 
$5.6 million and I don’t think we have 
many she mart vei.”

Board Secretary Lester Walker said he

was concerned about the short time 
between now and the elections.

“I ’m not sure if there’s really time to 
educate the voters -about what We’re 
asking for," he said.

Board Treasurer Dean Swartzweiter 
"agreed./

‘We have enough trouble getting one 
thing (understood),” that the board places 
on the ballot, he said. "Even with a long 
time to work, it would be a difficult time 
educatingthe voters,” v

Trustee Carl Battishill said that any 
millage proposal was a necessary 
opportunity for voter input

He said, “Let the community take a 
good, hard look at the budget and ask 
themselves, -is this what we want for our 
kids’?’ .

Vice-President Roland Thomasiaid he 
was concerned over voter perception of 
the millage, saying that many would fear 
further funding cutbacks by the stale.

‘They’re right,” he continued, “but we 
don’t have i  choice. Lansing’s got us, and 
We have to deal with reality.”

Swartzweiter urged the board be 
prepared for any eventuality. “Before Tune 
8 , we have got to get the information out 
(to voters) on what we’re going to do 
with the $2.8 million, or the $5.6 
million (deficit) if the millage doesn’t 
pass,” he said.' /

Artley agreed. “Wfe have to put this in 
the hands of the .voters, and do so as 
clearly as possible.”

Swartzweiter summed up the feelings 
of many on the board.

“This a painful process,” he said. 
"Painful for the administration, for the 
employees, for the staff, forut as board 
members.

“But this (millage increase request) is 
just one of the things we have to go 
through” during difficult economic times, 
he added.

Ray Buckman. the eyes and ears, of the 
board in Lansing, said that he did not like 

/what was. lairing p la c e .'■
"I will not support a millage,” he said.
"\fotera want to know first and 

foremost ‘How much it  it going to 
coat?,'” he continued. They cannot and 
they wilt not take k. You might at well 
prepare for the wont.” ';
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$ officially filed nominating petitions for 

thence.
In a statement announcing his 

candidacy, however, Gcake said he was 
seeking to succeed Congressman Carl 
Pursell who plans to retire this year. 
Much of Geake’s present state senate 
district lies within the new 13th.

, Under redistricting Piymouth-Canton- 
Northville will be divided into three 
Michigan House districts, the 20th, 21st 
and 18th. The majority of P-C-N will he— 
located in the 20 th and 21st districts, with 
just a small sliver of northeast Canton in 
the 18th.

In the 20th District, which includes all 
of Plymouth and Northville, Jerry Vorva 
has been certified to take on incumbent 
Georgina Goss.

Goss, from Northville, has not yet 
filed for the race hut is expected to do so 
this week.

The two Republicans will battle it out 
in the Aug. 4 primary. No Democrats are 
filed in the 20th. Vorva, a City of 
Plymouth resident, lost to Goss in a 
special election last year to fill Gerry 
Law’s old 36th district

The race in the new 21st District seat, 
which includes the majority of Canton, 
looks to be a battle between James 
Kqtteya and Dan Calabrese.

A Democrat and longtime Canton 
resident, Kosteva has held sway over the 
old 37th district and is certified for the 
election.

Calabrese, a resident of Canton and a 
former assistant to Canton Supervisor 
Tbm Yack, is also certified for the race.

The Repbulican candidate is a 
newcomer..to local election politics.

In the 18th District, which covers that 
portion ofCantoo east of 1-275 and north 
of Cherry Hill Road, only Democrat 
Justine Barm has filed for the election.

Three Republican challengers will take 
■; on Maurice Breen in the new 10th Wayne 

County Commission District The 10th 
includes Plymouth and Northville.

Breen, a resident o f Plymouth - 
Tbwnship, was appointed to the county 
postiaatyeac

He will face Republicans Patrick 
Downes, o f Plymouth Township, 
Thaddetss McCotter, of Livonia, and 
Clayton Stacey, also of Plymouth.

McCotter and Stacey ate filed for the 
. election and Downes is expected to file 

this week. No Democrats have fried for 
the 10th District.

lathe 11 th District, which includes all 
• f  Canton, only Bryan Amaan hat been 
certified for this year’s election.

A Democrat, Amina won a special 
election last year to gate his seat on the 
commissian. He is a resident of Whyne.

Local elections will center on the 
board of trustees races in Canton, 
Plymouth and Notthvilie. There ire also 
non-partisan, vossa for. the library board 
in O nus and Plymouth and Bfceiy to be 
several ballot issue*. (There wilt not be 
sn election to select a third judge for 
35dt District Court this year.)

Ia Canton, the potential field of 
* candidates seeking (bur trustee slots on 

the bosnl has reached 14.

So far, however, only two candidates 
have been officially certified for the race. 
Republicans James Panos and Melissa 
McLaughlin.

Other residents with nominating
petitions out include Robert D. Rowe, 
Democrat, and Republicans Katherine 
Tyree, John V. Cleaver, Bruce Phillips. 
Thomas Hartnett. Ralph Shufeldt, 
Thomas Blazer, Sandra Preblich and 
Stuart J. Schuch.

Current Canton trustees Philip LaJoy, 
John Burdziak and Robert Shefierty also 
have nominating peititions but are not 
yet certified.

Current Canton Clerk Loren Bennett, a 
Republican, is certified for the upcoming 
elections, bur no other challengers have 
emerged in that race either Democrat or - 
Republican.

In the treasurer's race, Republicans 
Elaine Kirchgatter and Tim McCuriey are 
certified for the election. Another 
potential treasurer candidate is Patrick 
Hagerty, also a Republican.

Kirchgatter currently sits on the 
Canton board as a trustee.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack, a 
Republican, is also certified for (he 
upcoming elections. No challenger has 
emerged to face Yack, either on the 
Republican or Democratic side of the 
polticial fence.

In Plymouth Tbwnship. the race for 
the four trustee positions should also be 
fairly healed - 1 0  residents have taken out 
nominating petitions for the Republican 
primary in August

Three Republican candidates are 
certified for the race, incumbents Abe 
Munfakh and Ron Griffith, along with 
CarolDavis.

Other potential Republican candidates 
include Kay Arnold, K.C. Mueller, Greg 
Williams, Dennis Campbell, Peter 
Stacey, Roger Kehrier, and Charles 
Cured,- .

In the clerk's race, current clerk Esther 
Hulting will not seek re-election this 

-yese
— But two candidates, both Republicans, 
have been certified so far. They are 
Marilyn MassengiU and Denise. Radtke. 
No Democrats have come forth ia that 
race. . ■

Incumbent Plymouth Township 
Treasurer Mary Brooks, a Republican, is 
the only candidate certified for the

The aupervisor’i  race should, however, 
be a real dogfight. There are already two 
Republican candidates certified for the 
race, John Stewart and Kathleen Kcen- 
McCatrhy.

Incumbent Gerry Law; as well as 
Steven Boak, are also expected so file for 
die race as Republic am this week.

Snridi Henan, a current I
and another potential Republican

candidate for the seat, said Monday he has 
decided not to run for the'supervisor's 
position.

In Northville Township 16 residents 
have either filed or iaken out petitions for
the upcoming elections.

Current Supervisor Betty Lennox is 
certified as a Repulbican for the 
upcoming primary.

She may be challenged by another 
Republican Karen Baja and an independent 
candidate William C Brown. Neither 
have been certified for the supervisor’s 
race, however. No Democrats have taken 
out petitions.

Only one resident. Jack Hosmer, is 
expected to file for the treasurer̂  race. 
Hosmer, a Republican, is the incumbent 
candidate, tie has not yet been certified for 
therace.

In_ the clerk’s race incumbent 
Republican Thomas Cook and 
Republican challenger Sue Hillebrand 
have both been certified for the election. 
No Democrats have come forth in that 
race.

Three Republicans are set to be on the

ballot in the race for four trustee slots. 
They are Russell Pogg, Rcbecca Conncll 
and Mark Abbo.

Other potential candidates,_if. they— 
return petitions, include Republicans. 
Virginia Britton, Barb O’Brien,'Mary 
LaCroix, and Democrat James Petrie.

Republican incumbent candidates 
Donald Williams..James Nowka, and 
Richard Allen are also expected to file for 

■■ m-f Ifi-iinTi hi-r<,IT TuesdayV

---- No candidates have filed for the five-
member Salem Township Board of 
Trustees race.

. Ballot issues likely, to be decided this 
year -  either during the August primary 
or in November — include Merit 
Ordinance changes in Canton andCe . f 
Plymouth Charter amendments.

W itho u t 
a d v e rtis in g  

a te rr ib le  th ing  
happens .

n o th in g

A s s a t l t u r

A s  a  C r i e r  C a r r i e r

C a l l  t o d a y  a n d  

7 s t a r t  t o  e a r n  a n d  

l e a r n

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

T h e i
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R o c k s  w in  5  b a se b a ll o u tin g s  in  w e e k
BY ANNE SULLIVAN

It was an action packed week for the 
Salem baseball team as the Rocks won 
five of six games last week, improving 
their overall record to 8 -2 -2 .

Salem is 5-1 in the Lakes division.
The Rocks traveled to Monroe 

Saturday and captured the championship 
of the Monroe Kennedy tournament, after 
coming off a very competitive 9-8 win 
over division rival John Glenn Friday.

The Rocks came out of the Monroe 
tournament with a 2-1 win over Taylor 
Truman, a 13-1 win over Livonia 
Franklin in five innings, and 6-5 
championship win over Allen Park at 
Navane Field in Monroe.

Against Truman, Chip Wadowski 
pitched the entire game, throwing eight 
strikeouts.

“He pitched really well,” said John 
Gravlin, Salem coach. “He pitched 
himself put of some jams (caused by 
fielding errors).” .

Salem had nine base hits, left seven 
men on base, including bases loaded in 
the third. They scored both runs in the
sixth inning, coming from behind to (site 
the win.

Dan Hutchinson broke out of his 
slump, had a single and a key double in 
the sixth inning.

In the sixth. Bnutdon Los had a (ingle, 
and Bryan Zarosley went in as the pinch 
names He stole second base, and scored 
on a single by Kuit Singleton.

Salem second baseman Darefc Bryan tags oat a Joha Glean baoe ranarr daring Friday's action ad CEP. (Crier 
photo by RnchH Roxritys)

Alio in the sixth, with runners on 
tint and thud. Hutchinson scored on a 
fielders choice against Jamie Owens.

Hutchinson was 2-4 and Scott Bailey 
was 2-3 M bat aghinu Truman.

In the second, game Saturday, the 
Rocki had 18 hits in five innings.

Eric Kids started on the mound for the 
Rocks, and went four innings in hit first

stait this season. His record is 1-0. He 
was relieved by Jeff Phunby, who gave 
up one hit and 0  runs.

Los was 2-3 at bat, including one 
triple. Hutchinson was 2-3 and had 3 
RBIs, Jim Cunningham was 2-3 with 2 
RBIt, Al Hysko was 2-2, and Jeff 
Kotlaiczyk was 2-4 with 2 RBIs.

In the championship game, Salem

scored one run in the second and one run 
in the third.

Allen Park scored one ran in the third, 
three runs in the fourth, and one in the 
fifth.

The Rocks came from behind 5-2 and 
scored four runs in the seventh to capture

r k . n p . 3 7

Chiefs go  4-1 fo r  the week
BY ANNE SULLIVAN 

... It was a busy week for the Canton 
baseball team, aa the Chiefs took on five 
opponents last week, chalking np four 
wins and one lots.

The Chiefs record is now 9-4 overall 
and 5-1 in the Western Division of the 
Western Lakes Activities Association.
, 'Mdtosdsy’s game against Harrison 
was a pivotal game, and die highlight of 
the week for the Chiefs:

Canton had kwt it’s season opener to 
Harrison 2-1, and came back and shut 
them oat 24) last Pfcdnaday.

Frank Learned was on the mound foe 
the Chiefs, and went the entire game. He 
pitched hit 14th consecutive shutout 
inning in league competition, giving up 
only duce hits, threw five strikeouts and 
no walks. '

Canton scored in the fitst inning and 
'.thethird.: '

The Chiefs opened their post-Easset 
break schedule on a positive note, 
defeating Nonhville 6-4. John Slemac 
was on the mound, gave ep two hits, 

MikcMin Mid
two waits.''

The Chiefs scored two sum in the Ant

inning, three in the second and one in the 
seventh.

Nonhville scored ail their runs in the 
third inning.

blast Shaakowtki was 3-4 at bat Jon 
Paupore and Mike Stafford were both 2-5 
•t bet and each had two RBIs.

Against Franklin. Canton won 6-4. 
Slemac was the starring pitcher, and got 
die win. He pitched 4-1/3 innings, 
throwing seven strikeouts and giving up 
three hits, HU record is 4-0. He was 
relieved by Dan Conrad.

PraakHa took dw tend, acoriag one 
run in the first inning and three in the 
third. The Chieto came back to score 
three in the third. Jason Kovach had a 
single, Passpore and Best Hendsicks each 
had a home . nan.

The Chiefs scored three rant in the 
fifth.

Canton played two games in the 
Thy tor Kennedy tournament Saturday, 
haring Taylor Canter fat the first garnet, 
(Maaiaglhylort-3.

Junior sight hander Craig Benedict 
took to the mound, pitched five tunings, 
giving up tour Mia, am wnfc, end threw 

ntutoempB- 37
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CEP soccer teams continue winning ways
BYANNESULUVAN

The Canton girl* soccer team remains 
undefeated this season after chalking up 
three wins last week, improving the 
squad's overall record to 10-0 -1.

The Chief* are 8-0-1 in the Western 
Lake* Activities Association and 4-0 in 
the Western division.

The Chiefs recorded'two shutouts lait 
week, defeating Walled Lake Central 9-0 
last Monday, and Livonia Stevenson 3-0, 
last Wedooday. They also beat North 
Farmington 3-1 Saturday.
- Jori Weichans was the goalkeeper for 

Canton in all three games.
Against North, the Chiefs got off 22 

-shots on goal, and North had 10.
The score is not indicative of the level 

of competition Grom North, according to 
Don Smith, Canton coach.

"They are a lot better team than that 
(implied by. the score),” said Smith.

. ‘They played very aggressively, and did a 
very good job even though we scored five 
goals.” /. ; ...

Colleen Connell kicked in three goals 
for Canton. Her first came at the nine- 
minute mark, and put Cantoh on the 
board. She scored again at the 20-minute 
mark. ■

Amy Westerhold scored one goal, 
kicking the ball in after 27 minutes of 
play elapsed. Erika Swegles knocked in 
the fourth goal of the game with six 
minutes left in the half, and the Chiefs 
ended the half leading 4-0.

Connell’s third goal was the final goal 
of the game, coming with 13 minutes 
left in the game, and was the only goal 
scored by Canton in the second half. 
North scored its goal in the second half.

Britta Anderson had two assists for the 
Chiefs. Leah Hutko and Melissa Tomei 
each had one.

"The Stevenson game was the 
highUgfat of the week,” said Smith. “We 
played our beat game of the seasoo and 
there's a possibility we’il see diem again 
in die conference playoffs next week."

Against Stevenson, Connell scored the 
first goal 20 minutes into die came. Six

S a le m  b a s e b a ll
Can It—ad from pg. 34

Against Olenn ftidsy, it looked like 
an easy win Hutchinson.1 started on the 
mound, and went five innings. He pitched 

, a shutout for 4-2/3 innings but with two 
oats, be walked three and gave up two 
siaglea. ending the owing 8-3.

In foe sixth, Breadoa Wahon came to 
the Mound and pitched 2/3-inning. He 
waited two, and with two outs made an 
eraor. Oleaa had four straight hits and 
scored Mx unearned mm.

la the bottom of the sixth, Chris 
Ibams went to the mound. He gave up 
two tingles and got the team out of the 
inning. Tbmaa got the save. His record is
3-0-2.

It was a good day at bat for the Rocks 
last Wedasaday * |* iiM* FarrehM̂ on. Kurt 
S ii|lM i|0( t e  wtofecSikn.

Laat Mouday the Recks ton 6-3 to

minutes into the second half, Leah Hutko BY ANNE SULLIVAN
scored on an assist by Christina Sunselt, It was a tough week for the Salem 
and shortly after Amy Tortora scored on girls soccer team,
an assist by Hutko. The Rocks split their two game

T t was a good bail game (against schedule last week, losing to Northville 
Stevenson),” said Smith. “Everybody . 1-0 in a tight competitive match, and
played really hard, it Was raining, and defeating Grand Blanc 6-0. 
everyone did a super job.” The Rocks are now 6-2-2 overall. 4-1-

Chief girls win track relays
BY JAY KEENAN going to be one of the top teams, but we

Canton's girls' track squad came wanted to compete to the best of our
through with just enough thnut to hold. ability.*
off rival Salem at the 18-team Stafford| The meet boiled down to,the final
Relays Saturday in Walled Lake. event, the 1600 meter relay, where Salem

The Chiefs finished first with 73 finished first while Canton took third,
points, followed by the Rocks with 72 Had the Chiefs finished below third, the
and Livonia Stevenson with 48.75. Rocks would have won the Stafford

"There was some fine competition,* crown, 
said Canton coach George Pizygodski, “We're very happy with the way the 
whose team won the meet for the girls ran and competed,* said Salem coach
secondyear in a row. *We knew we were Mark Gregor.

2 in the Western Lakes, Activities _ 
Association, and 2-0-1 in the Lakes 
division.

Salem made 25 attempts at the net 
against Northville. but couldn’t get one 
into the net. They dominated the play in 
the first half, Northville earned its goal 
on three attempts at the net.

The Mustangs made a b reak away and 
kicked the ball to the net from the side. 
In' the scuny for the ball, it spun off 
flock Michelle Cronin’s foot and went in 

Vthe net with eight minutes left in the 
-.game.

' “You can't blame her.” said Ken 
Johnson, Salem coach. “It's just 
something that happened.” ,

Kris Goff was red carded in the game 
against Nonhville, she was ejected and 
forced to sit out one game, a decision 
Johnson calls “very unjust."

In a scramble for the ball, near 
Northville’s net, Goff fell on top of the 
keeper, and a NonhVille player fell on top 
of hen

C a n to n  s o f tb a ll s u ffe rs  1 s t lo ss
BYANNESULUVAN

It Was * disappointing return from 
Easter break for the Canton softball team. 
The Chiefs played four games last week 
and suffered their first loss of the season 
to Nonhville, 5-3, in their first game 
after Easter break.

They bounced back after the Northville 
game taking three wins. Canton mended 
Farmington Harrison, 25-0 last 
VfakKiday. and took both games in a 
doubleheader against Livonia Franklin 
Friday. The Chiefs mercied Franklin in 
the first game 104), and won the second 
game6 -2 .

“There was a pile-up of bodies,” said 
Johnson. "She was trying to get up and 
she was entangled. She pushed back, 
trying to get off the girl and the linesman 
started waving the red card.”

Goff was ejected for violent conduct. 
“When I asked him why she was red 

carded and he told me. i said ‘You have to 
be joking, that girl wouldn’t butt a fly.’ 
It wasn't on purpose, her back was to the 
girt, she was trying to get up. It  was 
very, very unjust that she was thrown

S a le m  s o f t b a l l  n o w  6 - 1  o v e r a l l

The Salem softball team chatted up 
three wins last week to improve their 
record to 6-1  in the division and 8 -2  
overall.

On Friday, the Rocks battled Westland 
John Glenn and took a 5-4 win in extra 
innings.

The Rocks defeated Farmington 11-3 
last Wadnesifcyvin a total team effort with 
Garvey on the mound.

Kristin Suckpoole and Amanda 
Tubaugh each had two hits.

Salon returned from Easter break with 
a 7-0 shutout over Walled Lake Central.

Calling the action
-feM  Canny M ft i i  artlsu during Caaiaa’a baaahaH coated last Wathreaday. 
It  was the second Mare Carey haa called a CEP game. (Crier photo by Rachel

out”
Golf missed the game against Grand 

Blanc.
The Rocks traveled to Grand Blanc 

Friday and shutout ttefr hosts 6 -0 .
Michelle Cronin took Golf Y position 

on the field againit Grand Blanc and 
scored two goals. Kelly Uikarik also had 
two goals.

Canton
baseball
Continued from pg. 36 
five strikeouts, to earn his first vanity 
win. Matt Horn went into relieve him ia 
the sixth, and gave up one run.

Canton had 11 hits against Center. 
-FraartegBcd #1*3=4 M bat* mM eamed- 
twoRBls.

In the second game of the tournament. 
Canton was thumped by Ailea Park, 
losing 15-6.

“We’re in pretty good shape,” said 
Canton coach Fred Crissey. regarding foe 
performance of his team this season.. 
'We’re playing belter, we’re getting a 
chance to play but the weather still 
stinks.”

The four losses his team has suffered 
this reason were tough, and twowere ia 
splits with Grostc Poinie North and 
Brother Rice, teams ranked second and 
11 thin die state, respectively

■We're ia the position to determine 
our fate,” said Crissey. “That’s where as 

. a coach, yoa wren fee team to be . 'ft' be 
waiting foe saareonc so lose, to aw.
fe n i
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WTUA considers
Continued from p*. 3
getting the grant, including by staff 
members of U.S. Representatives Carl 
Pursell and William Ford.

Yack said that a decision concerning 
legal representation Viould be made far 
before a decision would be reached on 
Cassidy.

Yack said that WTUA planned to 
begin interviewing law firms sometime 
in May or June.

Yack said that the reason for the search 
was not any fai!ing.iif Law-Hemming 
itself, but of the image problems 
associated with it.

“They've represented us well,” Yack 
said, and “we have been completely

satisfied with their professionalism, their 
ethical conduct and their efforts.” - ;

However, Yack continued, a problem 
remains,. "So much negative light has 
been shed about Law-Hemming and 
WTUA,” he said,-‘‘that they’re sort of 
‘damaged goods.’ -

‘‘They’re blemished,’’ be continued, 
“their reputation has been ta rnished and in 
turn so has WTUA’s.”

YaOk called the process to obtain bids 
“a real attempt to restore public faith in 
WTUA.”

Yack said that the firm could request to 
be considered for the job in the bidding 
process, “in which case, Gerry Law 
would not participate in the process.”

Yack indicated that the firm’s chances 
to resume their duties foe the authority 
were not good,

Referring to the problems that led to 
WTUA seeking a new legal firm in the 
first place, Yack said. " If they reapply, I 
can't see how that would not be a 
drawback.

“After all, we wouldn't be doing this 
otherwise,” Yarfc added

But, the WTUA chairman said, there 
“has been no discussion among the board 
on what to do” about Cassidy.

Yack expressed a measure Of doubt 
over the worth of continuing to retain 
Cassidy, “My opinion is that at this 
point, we’ll receive it (the grant) or we

t f t o j  2 0 f f t
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won’t,” he said.
"If we’re successful,” Yack continued, 

and WTUA gets the grant, “there’ll be no 
. need for them. - . __  .

“if we’re unsuccessful,” be said, “then 
the board will at that time reevaluate the 
need to retain” Cassidy.
’ Myers said that the Appropriations 

Committee of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, which is handling the 
grant, wiU decide soon if  WTUA will be 
awarded the grant and make a 
recommendation when the issue comes to 
a floor vote.

“That should take place sometime in 
Qctober-November,” Myers said.

Yack said that “before November, the 
board will know where we stand. 
Hopefully, the way Congress reacts when 
the Appropriations Committee makes its 
recommendation” will offer some early 
hint, he said.

Teachers
i«

“Our world is dominated by men. 
unfonunsaely." she said. “I think we need 
more women in politics and 
government... Women look at the 
successful men around them, leant their 

. skills and place a feminine slant bn it
Gender bias and equality is an area 

Church has chose to focus her attention 
on forthe put few years.

Three yews s*o she creased the Gender 
Equity in Math and Science Committee. 
The group distributes speaker lists of 
successful women in science add math, 
they horn in-services for teachers to show 
them how to meet the needs of all 
children and how to avoid gender bias, 
and sponsored the GEMS (Ghrts Excel in 
Math and Science) conferences for the 
past two years

“Gender him in ms* and science has a 
synergistic eflfecs." said.

•jft iMMod Aat M i mv mjvoitial 
> by »*>. while women are 
id-“Ihse's * stereotype."

Ofeer things ie t  rttsrnwrsge sromen 
from entering challenging field* it 
becaaer certain peodamione seem to sralk 
hand-ia-hand with gender specific

"V* a saasll Mag. but the effect just
................................. 1 fefek they

to
r ev a Inwym." d e ta il

r Bquity 
r etmilmeat 

i hm changed

luring the l9Sg-(9 school year, 
almost 70 per cent of chemistry courses 
consisted o< men. white SO per cent was 
made up of women. By the 1991-92 
school year, fee earolhuem figures show 
m  eve# JO per cem men end women in 
chendsny. All other math tad science 
classes, with fee exception of physics, 
shows i  similar ltn| in emisti

"VfMs dm't mhs mnfe and scimsce in 
high school, ferns feay eunid grew up to 
be a cMaan hi feta anuatry without 
knowfaMt whm is aeoessary to be 

i arid. "If feay don
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Curiosities
THEM* GALL — Wish I could think of 
something "SMARTY" to aay about bar, 
butatwletuchanlceperaen,AIR**her— 
Oh wad, glva me time. ;
Friday, May f , 1f*a—what a  brauWut day 
for uniting two bacutlfiri people. Jerry *  
Su*.kw "

Curiosities

MARtAH MCH — with 2 *AV. Thank you 
loryour nice lattar. Wa need aM tha eneour- 

. a j a j r j a n ^ ^  
Woman—HcppySkthdayt—JuBat 
C** mo and m  buy you a  birthday drink!
Dr. Thomaa F Covington — Thank you for 
growing up to b* my daridat.
SPRING IS HERE — ERNIE ARCHER 
brought In a  boiiquat -of Tulips and 
DaffodHa to tha Crfar. Wa lov* your flow: 
ora, Emla Archar, but wo lova.you ovon

Phylll* 10 right ou t a t  "Alleo In 
Wondartand”, now you aOo hor. now you 
don’t  — Just Ilka tha  Choahlro o il. 
l lowavar. a ’C afahalan ’t  
Homao’aSklhdaylaTuaadayMayia 
MOM ON MELTON: Happyttothar’a  Day 
1SS2. You'rathaetaaMat.
CongrabAaUon* Ed — Tou got your copy 
btaartyl .

JO* JAB ANA—tha PRa broad woa Wondar- 
M l Thank-you. So wa* tha yogurt - that 

- you aakl you mackL Tha ohaaaa woo In a  
ala** by Raaltl Now tan tha truth, your 
Medlar mid* K, dM nt *h*T Thank you A 
m*nfcyourmo<hartop.Th*Ou*nthai«. 
Chuck P. — No. No Chuck. DMunaatara 
at* tor dhhcc, NOT BABIES.
Jack taught Martah how to throw darts. 

I to  aay, afw'a graat at onaa and

You aRiliav* an account. CMH

Jack vriR ba carving up aampla* of homo- 
mad* aauaaga* right off tha  grill at 
Portarhouaaa acarnp bar' b qua on S a t  May 
fth  between I  t  4 pm. Jack la the beet 
Chaf, but H you’l  a*W* for 2nd boat Ed wM 
b a th a f ra u m  ■. ■
Tha Slda Straat wa* tight I got tha correct 
Horan forth* Darby-Casual Has- Jack A 
Jatry awaao tha board. . - -
Rpaaann* Ann* - or something Hka th a t 
Watcom*. • ' ■■ ~ -■ . , '
You know what thayaay-On* man'* funk..
. la pRaduo RIGHT HCBEr 
JUDY SHUMAN — I* th a n  anything you 
can't do — from Chriatma* troaa to wad
dings?  YouatotafantmadamanRaaL 
PAM Is batter— and teaching doR-making 
again. Don’t  aear* u* Ilk*-that!' So glad
you’ra doing w*at ;
TTy Rhrtara Ctgamttaa. AvaROMa at: PRgrlm 
Party Stom.Otmttrt’a and Dtacourit Drink*.
kliA- * — ^ tarn - - --- - * ̂   _P9W IVVIf mBQV IWIIV Of 9 flWw DnOt.
As i h t  and Inr huibiiMliwsiMUnQ flNir
if  MlUJf IH9.Hf nCMr MWiO| SW jpSwfO
briefly to har right, did a  douMa taka, A 
wwanaartyundone. Her friend* who occu
pied aavaral paws, had donned *G<roucho 
Mark* mack*. Thay wara ao quick with 
thtfr antlea, that no on* aicapt tha bride 
was aware that anything untoward had 
takanptaoa. ■ ,j ; - - •
Kan: Congratutattons on graduating from 

-W a y n a .S tt ia .S u * ■  ■
Kart: You m adaim u*
Pad, Tad AOary. Woa bat* ridel 

- Mary A SRI Baxter — what a  ptaaaur* to 
tyau. •. ■ ■

Pay — atwaya loved your pony till, but 
wow * tha now haircut la a  winner. Your 
Kancaa CRy outfit waant  bad okhar.
KAREN — Hang In there, Know Star* must 
ba help tor your daughter^ W* |uat -have to 
f in d s . ■- >■; -.

ADVERTISING ADVICE #112
W A T C H  T H E  C R IE R  P R O M O S  F O R  

U P C O M IN G  SP E C IA L  SE C T IO N S

Boxes
May 13th

CALL YOUR AD CONSULTANT FOR DETAILED 
INFORMATION ON ALL UPCOMING SECTIONS

C o m m u n ity  C r te r

Curiosities Curiosities
How about them legal
Pata TonkOrich r Welcome Horn* - October 
Bt Qt Kl a t ; ■ ;.." 
DM you over— pick up the spray can for 
your hair and dlacovar you had tho ’’baain'’ 
cNanar In your hand!
ConnM — DtdnT havo a  chwtco to l*H you 
how great your raftaahmanu war*.
Moml Happy Mother* Dayl From your 
Wondorful Son. (Ktvln "Hardwaraman*
Martin) V- ______________
In Plymouth's Fair cny, the girt* ar* ao 
pratty, but non* happtor and prettier than
the bride, Mr*. Oaratd Dodson.________
And K was obvious her husband shared
our observation. ■ _____ _
On* target* how beautiful a  marriag* cere
mony can be, and you renew your vow* 
along with the special couple: * Whither 
thoupoeaL lw Sloo..-

Com* on Wendy. Lata throw Pacta.
At least Ed docent have to walk this weak.

Congratulations Key
Fact — Thar* ar* probably 10,000 fumttur* 
atgra* tridrin 20 mllee of Ann Arbor. Who 
would want to go to Grand Rapid* to buy a
chair. .. ; . : _________._________
Kevin throw* daru —but h* can’t  And any
arkti tights mads out of arool_____ '
Liny, whom war* you? Wo waited for your
caB.. ■ . ' ■'_________
Who’sthat cut* thing taMng photos?

Comma, things lookad graatl until the 
TornadoNtl - - - .. ;
How com* Its. ao qulat whan Bob throws 
dartshow.-1 v  ~ ;. - ;■ ,
8  AM BAM looks cut* In fllaaaa*.
Chriar- doca a song A dance acl. Uva 
a nt* I* lent at The Sid* Straat But don’t
t tt  h* op! you. She la a heck of a  bouncer. 
Watcom* to Roaanhe Hagwood; tha newest 
addition to lha Crier sal** staff. W* look 
fOrwantto working with you.
BIR Barter, on a h a  big teeth you have.

 ̂Ron Bertram neat lime Satan to-your mom 
andua*sunblock. ■ .
CongrSlulaUona Sue and Garryf R ants a 
baaudful wadding and fun tacaptfon.
—your “Naaay* friends 
Oab, good luck on the Icct pert of the 
iXP-A-Exam.. ' !.'y -• y . ,
Brie wa need to praedea Saha so  wa can 
baat UnclaOlcfc. ' V."-
m-»- -   “» ■ - ■ ^— — ■ylUCOnW MOmf u) rijinOWl Dfv W9 ffin

Watcom* aboard Robert Parker tha apercst 
adcitlon to tha edit atari. ;
Happy Mother's Day Mem. Hope you. Deb 
and Edfe enjoy the play.

Americas Budget Storage 
40671 Joy Rd„ Canton, Ml

WiR so* contents of the foHowrng units for unpaid rent to the highest
sealed bid on May 2 t, 1992 at 12:00
B27 Gaiy Partin -  Antique auto parts
D24 Charles Haynes -  China cabinet, table, chairs
A29 Timothy Chambers -  Couch. TV, drsssar, lamps
Cl-1 James Drear-Couch, loveseat, table, chairs, brass figures

^ P 4 , -  w a m r K s ,
S A L E S ,  £ D ! T i i - 4 G .  ?- 
A D V E R T I S I N G .  T V ' P E t .

j u r e s s m m v t m .  a b t , b o o k s , m & * -
J  E  S } M E W S  P A P E R S  G R A P H I C S ,  

J T iN G y  f3 H O T O G B A ' >‘- " .  D i ^ T R i 8 U T iO r> l# 5

i O-l - i C? i't-
■ ■!> c* ^  ^  t  \ ? /v?-

’■ r c> Ji -A s'-s /m f 
t'-> F-*V3. / j i t

^ h i c s ,
■ m r n m L  s a l e s , e o r n s s .

'' '' J <S

F O R  M O R E '  A S V A T  
; V i T H O  U T O  B L. 1 A i i 0 i ) 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
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Curiosities Curiosities
ATTENTION SINGLES 

Single dancaa Friday* and Salmdaya
2 7 7 - 4 2 4 2 . _______

Whan wa’ra hot wo’r* hot,wb*n wo'r* not 
w* getomrnped.

M ich-CAN  
S ta te w id e  

Ad N etw ork

Coma to  a  Bridal all air. Wad., May 0, 
Mayflower Matting House. Door* opan 
6pm. Into can 453-6972 .
Brant • Congratulation* on -Employ** ot 
th* Month-1

Curiosities

Placo Your StatdwklB Ad Hero!
$300 buys a  25 word classified ad 
offering over 1,700,000 circulation. 
Contact this newspaper for details.I

INEXPERIENCED ORIVERS 
WANTED- Inves ting  in  y o u r  future... is an investment in 
Noitfisftmefican's future. 
That's why when you join 
Nonh Amoncan as a driver, 
you arG Jotning an innovative 
company that believes in in
vesting in your future through 
ongoing training and new 
technologies. Our training 
program consists ot 3 weeks 
of classroom and vehicular 
instruction. You will be trained 
using the latest technology in 
the industry. ...Ovor SO hours 
behind the wheel training at 
our own sate track ...Truck 
simulator training....Sa!eilite 
dispatch training....COL train
ing. If you are at least 21 years 
ot ago, can p ass D.O.T 
qualifications and a substance 
abuse test wo are prepared to 
otter one ol the best compen
sation and benslits packages
in the industry_Mileage pay
starling at $.20 per niife...,Ad- 
dihonal $.02 par mile MPG 
bonus....Major medical, den
tal. vision bonetils tor you and 
your famlty....Paid vaca
tion_Retirement and .401K
ptans.—Driver gel-hom e 
policy—Careor oppor
tunity_Husband and wile
teams enoouraged to apply. It 
you are ready to invest in your 
future we are committed to in
vesting in you by "providing 
you the Iraining and oppor
tunity to be successful in the 
trucking industry. W* have 
terminal locations in the lot- 
lowing areas: Harrisburg PA. 
Youngstown OH, Knoxville 
TN,Fort Wayne IN, St- Louts 
MO. Dallas TX, Aurora IL. For 
more information call 1-800- 
759-6960 ask for operator 
#237. Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F/H/V.

Free! To Anyone Receiving
Payments on a land contract: 
Five fads you need to know. 
Call 24 hours, 1-800-428- 
1319, for recorded message.

$Homeowners$ Refktence,
Pay Bill*, taxes, land con
tracts, homo Improvements, 
foreclosures, or any purpose. 
Slow credit ok. We want to say 
yas WORLDWYN ACCEP
TANCE CALL COLLECT 
313-646-0990

Wolff Tanning Beds.New
Commercial-Home Units from 
$199.00. Lamps-Lotions-Ac
cessories monthly payments 
low as $18.00. Call today 
Free New coksr cstatog-f- 
800-228-6292.

Dlstflbu.ore Needed! "One
Oay Diet" is oiploding in bil
lion $ industry. Commissions 
and overrides paid weekly. 
Marketing plan and FREE in
formation pack 1-800-374- 
8491:

BUI Notan Calf Farms Is Ot
tering 25 Head ol to day ok)
caives. Delivered directly to ' 
youonapproval.Freedeliveiy 
on 15 or more head. Swiss 
Bulls - $175, Beet Cross - 
$190, Holsteiris - $170, 
Guernsey - $165. Call 715- 
758-8484, ask for Bill.

Basement Watts • W* Fix 
Cracked Or Bulging'Welts, 
w* do basement waterproof
ing-no digging-economical-. 
guaranteed-free estimates. 
Timbertown Water Control - 
Chimney RoUning 1-800-832- 
7060. In Detroit area call 1 - 
800-747-2688.

Top Lin* C ash Loans,
$1,000 to $15,000. Re-estab
lish your Credit, your job is. 
your credit! Apply by phone. 
1-800-477-5363. Registered 
8 Bonded.

Kilt lak e  Weeds - Proven 
Marble-Sized Aquecld* pel
lets spread tike grass seed. 
Works effectively at any 
depth. For facts cat! 1-800- 
328-9350. Aquacide Com, 
pany.1627 9th Street. Dept. 
MIA. P.O. Box 10748; Whit* 
Bear Lake. MN55110. .

Get Out Ol Debt • Let uscom- 
blna aH ol your debts into on* 
easy payment. Dept con
solidation free! With credit 
restoration . GCC 9am- 
9pm/M-F. Non-prolit 1-600- 
392-0019.

4.91 Acres, Kalkaska 443 
Fsst On County Rosd 571,
Beautiful rolling Maple and 
Beech, between two spring 
fed fakes with public access. 
Only $5900, $275 downT$100 
monthly. 10Y«, Northwood 
Lands Company (616) 258- 
B030or(616) 258-5308.

Drlvers-Teke Chitge....Ot 
Your Career arid your life. 
Drive for J.B. Hunt and earn 
top pay and benefits. We pay 
for your OTR experience • up 
to $0.28 per mile. 1-809-2JB- 
HUNT. EOE/Subjoct to drug 
screen.

“ Log Home Dealership'* 
TcpLog Home Manufacturer, 
seeks Oeater. Protected ter
ritory, high earning potential, 
lull training A leads provided. 
Need not interfere with 
presentempioymerit. Models 
starting at $9690. 1-800-264- 
LOGS (5647) “ Brentwood 
Log Homes'* 427 River Rock 
Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 

.37129

Friendly Home Parties 
Ha* O p en in g s  For 
Demonstrators. No cash in
vestment. No service Charge. 
High commission and hos. 
less awards. Two catalogs, 
over 600 items. Call 1-800- 
488-4875.

Hire Your$*lt book on 200 
profitable businesses you 
can start. Al necessary infor
mation. Send $19.50 to htior- 
mation Solutions, Inc., 16 
Scorif icut Neck Rd„ St*. 229, 
Fairhavon, MA 02719.

A Wonderful Family Ex
perience. Scandinavian. 
European, South American, 
Japanese high school ex- 
change students arriving in 
August. Become a  host tami- 
ly/Amarican Intercut ural Stu
dent Exchange. Cat Patricia 
(517)687-2S35or 1 -AOO-SIB- 
UNG.

Construction: Hiring All 
Phase* To 70k, tax Ira*.
bonus, paid living and iravet 
expanses. (Must rsfo- 
caleJCaB now! Cat (407) 645- 
2I4Q Ext. 100,9-8 E.S.T.

A Doctor Buy* Land Con
tracts and gives Loans on 
Real Estate. Immediate ser
vice 313-335-6166 or 1-800- 
837-6166.

Call Your Date-Meet Some
one Special! Dial 1-900-737- 
4444 lor dating, romance and 
tun. $1.39/min. All lifestyles. 
Ages 18+ Gals call 215-B9G- 
9874 (Dial Systems ottice).

WANTED Ann Arbor Chorua of Sweat 
Adalino*, oooking woman to alng 4-pari 
berberahop harmony. Educational and 
enjoyable. Contact a tait f t  1183.
ARE YOU CURIOUS ABOUT FLYING* Why 
wait fora vocation that only coma* one*' a 
year? TWw 9 day vacation* add ahara di# 
coal 4 way*. It's actuaHy leaa expensive 
than driving! Discover Ityfng—for only 12$ 
you can operate th* control* of a  CMana 
with an Instructor for 1 hour. Driving a car 
you can go from slats to atalor-flylng * 
plan*, country to country Call Howl 
Emerald Aviation, Mettetal Airport, 459* 
>096. . .. ■■■ ; •
Th* city, la tearing up Fleet Street AGAMI 
(StxHmaalnaevenyaer*.)
Mother’* Day — th* Plymouth Landing wftt 
b* open Sunday*! '
Aim* Cunt* - Congratulation* Goldan Kay 
National Honor Society dean's Hat Wayrie 
Slat* University.. Wa'fa proud ol you. -  
Mom, Dad, Ken, Suala A Patrick '
Shawn, r *  dm* for lunch again. Kwan 
Wrist question dld Jack ask th* Crier

Curiosities

If* been r**L Tony.

fly by plan* k i t*  more proeriewoyl
' Ibraaii naes Mm *Mu - -
Our lawn h u t  am a

Norma S. • Watch your Map. Your sister u 
home, so  get In Hn*. Your poor partntsi 
What did they do with two of you In the

MARY BLANEY HAS HIT EIOHTYIII can t 
be. You’re not that old. However you'd bet
ter but down on tha wining A dining with 
those Irish relatives ol your*. You ar* a 

. claasacL ___________
JULY 18*19: (Sat A Sun.) Haro coma* art in 
tha peril. .;
EULAsra* WRONG!
Jack * You batter atari turning ad* In on 
dm*. Karan tawawhlng y o u ! ________
Bob O . - You raady knpf**# me wtth your 
talk about 24 salvo* and 6*yiindtfti I was 
on th* odgt ol my aaat listening, (or was 
that bacouoa I woe ready to bolt?)_______
Kathy throw* a mean dart A drlvat e motor
cycle. Sha must dva tn Ann Arbor._______
Big John aay* no on* throw* 2*a A 3'a tike

STUD MUFPM, aura hop* your week goo*

Don't Forget to atop In a t  Porterhouse 
Meats on S e t A sample their homemade 
sausage* A sauce*. Aa a  added bonus you 
get to  watch Ed sweat ovor a hot bar-b-qua 
grid, d’a ad for SMART. Who sand* special 
Ed.ldda9D.tamp.,'- ■ ' . , ' ' ■. '

Don, I hear your vohkla number la *4. la 
that but?__________________________
COMMA haabaan an ovand Baa you aflat
dhawo’e ' ‘
Faber Fawifly-WoSe om s to F9ymoufl>. Know 
you ara going I* tovo I t  -  Vats'* ba wbhln 

" s lin fr  s l  s l  t tn  ^M ^ii m m Ib
jo e  ktFtyawudi-now tw o  aan hasp 

dta baya happy • yau* ha*a It madar, and 
w* odd auratytrydl A l l  year  oldaj ; 
SYLVIA;ModwrbbdiduyT ■ / : : :

: ***SYfttPBCIC; happy iMrthdayl 
AUHT MIO la older, (d oomee from search 

. htg high and low far humorous wadding 
card*.) ...........  ' ' '________
Pont dump W jm n tl

i "Employ** of dm 
Month", ha snob die day Off!
Kavtn —Whan you go for your dbrnaT, go
onThuroday.TTwirapactMlafamhchopa.
OK.dowharabPutoi>ehonernoonT
Randy vtNlod dm R. Slop and now faaia h* 
I* part ol tha Crier budt. ' ■;
Are you ready Use Friday night you gat to

F t  Mddbig.
Brood* ta toady grown up. Kan A Ld can b* 
proud of har. Now w* have to taaoh har

Hafaa C ■ Haro la th* empty plat*. W* 
weuld b* dodgheod to hav* you flfl It up 
ogoln.Th**ooidoa wodabceavol

- Boy, Bob aura ha* been qulat trite past

Ty have w* heard enythlng more from Mike.
EMMA ROBE She* ICE CREAMI How can 

i A ehoooWa A and up wttri

Oari Ootacha*  - iM har’a Oay I* coming 
and you or* getng to rooehta a  apaclal pre- 
Sant Th* ComnmnOy Crier wAI b* mailed to 
you each woe*, len t ttwt great? W* have 
ndaaad you, and wo*ra • ̂ fadghtad to know 
you hove adaaed ua too. _______
Karin: Art InadhAeT What die had dMya do 
that to r t  Why dldh 't ya work on th* 
weman'a aa atian aovar? Jamaa Randall

■ Wa*» adoeyour way whh words!
Th* Rest i‘s  new open. Stop In A 

amsitdori of Mndacaplng aup- 
Ttwy are loestad at the 

of Botfrodspn . Rd. A North

Yowl r rii autd be vary proud oi yoa

to th* Crior make* a (In* 
who ha* bean bom in 

bi Ptymauth, educated In 
Wod m Ftymouh. It I* a touch 
ay horn horn*, about a town

on Sunday* - more 
ara opening avary 

A Canton.
store* A bwoinoooea

i aw 3  Tmnka' up to Iasi

MEAL U T I ADVBfTUm
Wohov* around hanl

it a* busy Ididng, you'd

LARRY JA1 

thara
9Maft I acr id hav* been 
gave your talk to  the

fm  Juat not otd

afdm i

i that I have 
star making 

I PI dw tboa i  oua youT

TMATB R9B99T (Ron L.); attria* doaari't
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Curiosities
Ostrava.vWoototuochnaxtwM fc.
-o estm q m  * r n -  o w ln c n  w — bu . 
on* par customer please, at Hilda’* 
Hainan andOMts. ■■ ; :-v. ■■ ■: .. ■
ITS ELECTION YEAH: bswara of anyona

a n a ra H H 'S H illa lilW rJ w ili.
ARC YOU REGISTERED TO VOTET Do It 

■'HMWdyl " -
HAY TttONCOda MAYO 
MARY REFECK pot OMarl 
VARY WHAT VAHT
ASK SOB RlFPLI about hla naw auto

HARRY MOTHER'S PAY Joan and Mary. 
GOURMET EXPLOSION! Exotic ch lllll  at 
PsnrUman DaS; fraab-daRy bagslsat Aunt 
data's Cootdaa; cappuclno at tha Outback 
(condng naxt weak); haart-amart funchst at 
Savory Far* btaMa Sldawayt. OOWNTOWH 
OtNPrOt .
PLYMOUTH FARMER'S MARKET starts 
; this Saturday . V • V. ■
does the Plymouth chamber otivr 
baa vacuum Maatdng to cMan up Its Junior

THAMES OMMCOM AM) PENN THEATRE 
for a groat show. And thank you Kata

At Farmer's MarkaL
•STEB-HEAO DAM" ttaa IHao «Ma Kann

FHL AMO JON: try going up and down 
tbaaa stairs is amro tUaaa tor a graat

uponthaguhar.
"THESE LOOTUVQ CASES ant opart .and 

n  ptcturaa." — l-A. 
. (Right - taM that ta

at How alS art thou 
MMiar and rahiaa tby 
t Wdryaga.

AMORSW ARTHUR STONE — April 14. 
19M wsa aartalaly a  Ms Bay far you). . .  ■ -  - - | to

I Sant Aprs t*. i t t t , 9 pounds I  
a Oary and Carol 
»af a i  you chans . 

, Plymouth a s  y aar raal- 
uaayasl ■ • - .V

Services
PASITSM • WALLPAPEHIMQ 

4414*7,
HAMOKt
QPPLYMOUTW-CAMTOH

-elM«Mlf5n*ll,e
BaWaaaa. Aaatrtaaa. CarMaa Boafda,

Vi*
iM S t l

Services
HOME REMODELING AND REPAIRS. 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS. EASEMENTS, 
ETC. ORVWALL REPAIR, MTERKM.AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING. LOCAL REFER
ENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. DON THOMA. 
PHONE PLYMOUTH 9534529. V . :
FISH FORSTOCKING: Giant Hybrid 
Bluagllls, Rainbow Trout, Wallaya, 
Largcmeuth Rasa, Smailroouth B ass. 
C hannpIC sttlsh, Parch, bad Fathaad 
Mbwowa. LAQGir FISH FARM, MCvMME 
95th S t, Ooblaa, Ml 4MM -Fhorta: (515) 
tas-aM*Oay»<siE> **♦<«« Evanbiai.
SF ROM SPECIAL TONTS THEE SERVICE 
trimming, topping, tomovala. and aturnpa. 
*5 yapra aaparianoa. Fraa aadmataa. 429- 

■ 0550, , ■
RONS ASPHALT 
Ing, l ialcoat A 
4S34E71.

Arapatr, t 
Stona A grading.

REMOOEUNO A NEW CONSTRUCTION
fsoonng, mmi^  (wcbb* so o n o n i).M  Qnf*

Llcansod and in au rad .Jam aa Flahar, 
BcawaadbuSdar .455-11 0 E. '■

wFWVmÔW POOSOOerBOS wWQOsp if®® W®D*

STAR SEAL COAHNO PraliM lonM aaptwK

Spring CtaaaSiE CaE 
S A S Froparty »

WHI9lamallgardana>>J9.Boh 495 1113.
nt alart your dsck, you Adah A f a b  499-
9111. ■

Dan 499-7725-

yaan aapartanoa CM Rey MO TtEF
THE PfiACnCAL WAY TO SRKMCt 

SMALL l U M E H t l -T trad «r t 
with doing MHInga. Lot Cam put ar 
Aaaoeialaa SESng Sahdasa da  S far ypa at 
towaoaL W taro oflartng a  ona wionai Mai 
'.padod abaohdafy fraa. Tty aa, aawo Saaa
j wiwwpnweyvwr swi®>efWMie • •.

AAA CAMPCT REPAIR 
Santa OaySarr. AM wort Quar.
Thanh you for I I  yra af loyalty

ChildCare
GREAT DAY CARE -  Lata ta da -  EDUCA
TIONAL too -  Juat ptatn PUN. Pad /  part 
tbwa auabaMa. IS awatha and otdar. MARY 
453-7123. ■ 7 ^ "  . ... .

Hoosecteaning
arrangsmoniCsi^Darb far bosMsaBmalB.
Exparfanaad, rollaWa, thorough, rafsr-

SPECIAL TOUCH Claantngaandaat fhaaar- 
utoa that adda that apaolal touch. FREE 
■STMATC. Cad 4914419.

Lawn Sendees

LAWN CWTTINa
‘4EMTM. /

lessons Articles tor Sale
ATEVOLAW

accaaaortaa. SalatL taaaona, aartdea. Ewota 
Mualc, 215 Arm Arbor Rd^Ftymouth-455- 
4577.______
Laarn hew to pramnia your bualnaoa. Can 
Tito CrMr and a Urtandly aohw paraon wM 
halp you uhh your artuartlalne. 453-MOO

FtAIPJ-VOCAL-ORGAN 
' 30 YaaraExpartanea 
• S7.0E

Mr. FhMIpa 153 0105

F1ANO FOR SALE
WantaC Rit r anabli p«H| totahaoaamaM

HWm nj pn jn w W  e w  psOTjfi
C«MManagarataoOA)V7»1t

S27S. Cal S25-E10E.

Antiques
Photography

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
cnym  vTvuuvrg piMMyrepRy

• 4534572
Bring Sds ad In for

FREE ENLAftOBMEWT PHOTOGRAPHS

Articles for Sale
1520'a Caaaae, axguiatta workmanship, 
ExeaKant condition, *300.1»20’a pin, 2* A dŜM Im.■ :ÊeeM̂̂ ŵ̂̂pp pi ̂ mb®m̂smw ®n̂g
whits goM, 5300. Copal and Spodo p4nk 
towar sowing and dMorallva plaeas, 
1»20‘>-1 PPCa. Many dlacontlnuad pMcaa.SSl.TCiimmahuHiW M ^mnrb

AHN ARBOR AMTIQUeS MARKET -  THE 
BRUSHER SHOW -  May 17, 505* Ann 
Arbor SaMnp Hoad, Salt ITS off I4L  O«or

" i In i

tor, anaobo, 2 idgl’laiRida, Mng Mia hsod- 
board.5350.454-4015.
FOR SALE: SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 
BARGAIN. Wantad: Nt ipnnMbli  party to 
Mhoovor moMfdy puymoMa.onplaiick Can 
b a il in  lotiNly. CN1140*427-3345.

r mi
i

san tad  and. under cavar, Sam - 4pm, 
t dmlmlpn $4.Third Sundays, 34lha>aaBn, 
ThaOrtglnanmt ■ .. ■■■. .■■■-
ANTIQUE AND WHITE ELEPHANT SALE 
Holy TranaftgufaBon_Q. Church 3E575W.

Fanihigion) SaL May 14. S4 BNataaM47S-
3432 ■ „ : ■ ■ ■ ' ; ;

^Businesŝ Opportunities
For sa ls  RESALE SHOP ht Canton, 
fawthtda* aW marchaadlaa m  
B N t a t N W u d H B T .

Pats
ISchn rsraoat-

big bt my home. *17. Ptymaatb-Caataa 
u 459-1241.

can do it all! Whether 
you want to buy or 

sell; offer help or ask 
for help; send ame£ 
sage or receive one -  
Crier Classifieds get 

results!

10 words-$4 .50  
Extra words - 20C ea.

DeadSoe: 4.00 pm 
Monday

for Wednesday's paper

Your Nam e

A M k m

Phone

W rite Your Alt Here:

)MAIL ar DCUVEIt TOi TVa Crtar, S21 Pannlman Ato. OaMt aff
Is  dawiRuNN HywMuUt (44170 PP)1 O il CAU.4SX >SS.  ^
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Vehicles for Sale.

f.v*>
11

1989 Honda CRX-SI amffm C.D. player, M e. 
(unroof, low mites, exec. conrL *7500foffer
4 5 5 - 0 3 3 4 _______

Houses for Sale
Reduced *4,000 -  Plymouth -Handlman'e 
epedaL Mov* In condition. Basement, for
mal dining room, 2 bedrooma*«*,900 ERA. 
Ask for Judy Cochrane, 9*1-3500 or *55-
7969.

Apartments for Rent
PLYMOUTH FINEST ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT ONLY 9495. *53-7*00

PLYMOUTH. LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS 2- 
bedroom Suita, 1200 Sq. F t, BEST LOCA
TION IN TOWN, NEXT TO CENTRAL BUSI
NESS, SAFE A QUIET, for 1 or 2 Adulta; 
Largo Kitehan A Living Room; Appliances; 
Utility Room, AfC; Hard Wood A Ceramic 
Tllad Floors; _Besutlfutly Paneled 
Throughout; No Smokers or Drlnksrs; 
*6501910 Plus Deposit A UtSMas; Cal for 
Information A Viewing APPT. 463-1007 '

Apartments for Rent
Plymouth: Spacious downtown one bed
room apartment two Mocke from Kellogg 
PSrft. Quiet buldbig wNh leundry facWdee, 
appliances, eenoal ak. *4«6. VMege Green, 
459-7060. / /  • ;V: . ■■■■■■■
•Attractive’ 2 -bedroom flat In Ypal, S425 
month♦  utWllss. 12 month lease. *53-6020.

Storage Space for Rent
Two garages on Main StraaL *50 a month 
path. 453-3300.

Property for Sale
Land with camping fsdMIes for sets. One 
acre, with Indoor pool, tennis. 3 fishing 
lakes with swimming, sauna, dub house, 
ate. Only *3,000 or beat offer. CaS 451-2093

Vacation Rentals
Plan yuuv next vocation eti biauWut Norris 
Lake in m e mountain* of Tannaaaos at 
Baarfiald Raoort Rant a  modem home on 
the Mm. Pool. tannts, voieybeM, go* and 
boat rental aveHSMa. Aak for M.GG1 1-

Help Wanted

Employment.
Markr!

ONtoa d eaning. part time, Mondey through 
. Friday evening, Plymouth area. Great for 

hamamakera, 9>f-3*ai. r _______ .
FEDERAL JOBS -  51SJOO-462.000 par yaw 
-  NOW HIRING -  Amazing Recorded 
Maaaaga Ravada Details. (313) 930-2367
aat46. - : .______ ■ __________ .
Outdoor type parson to assist ma part - lui 
tlma with woad aontroi and farm chorea. ■ 
Don**3-*aaa. ___________ :
UTILITY COMPANY JOBS. Start *7.80- 
1S.7Sfhr, ywv area. Man and woman need
ed. NO experience neceaeary. For Informa
tion, call 1-*00-J7b^S*l. ext. 4410 Garre 
6 p m -T  days-812.W fee. ___________
POSTAL JOBS Your Aiwa *23,700 par yew 
plus benefit* Postal eerrlera, eortera, 
darks. For an appecatton end exam infor
mation, eafl 1-219-736-9807, axt. p . 4 4 1 0  

9am to 6 pm. 7 d e v * .____________
Oped hdp lanl hwd to find.

You Just have ID know wtwa to advertlM 
for K! The Crtsr CleaatWeda la the placa. 
Can 113 6 6 6 6  Id And tha quaflly amptoyeea 

Caa 453-6900.

CEMENT & MASOfiR'-

HUMECKY
CEMENT & MASONRY

TipwmgunsptirnfwcMur

*Qm | sR
FREE ESTIMATES

348-0066

v .

GARDEN CENTER

i c ' 4KAT‘-ci
A A T m„ T

P u c k e t t  C o . ,
:.lne.

412 Sterkweeaw 
PlymouVL M 
4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0

\  ■ -AirCendaiaag• IlaxUng 
» PkanMnB.-.BawetCMaiWig

-■fide*Oar-LUenead' ' 
-U A e w

DUNLAP
HEATMQ A COOLMO MC.

C ^ C A R R I E R ^
FCBKWmM .

• HUME—  • A6 t CLEANERS 
• MR CONOmONMB .  FURNACES 

: SVCCtMO
4 5 3 - 6 6 3 0

A," ~ '

CUSTOM Rf i ' , 0  . 'ATiOGS [?£Cu h ; . t! \ g

C A S H
B U I L D E R S ,  m C .

Manor A Edwtor Rsmomang 
.A d d M o n g -B —am vnts
•  Beewooms •  W tite n eW.'--1-*----■*-t W «nW ORIIB A w l l lB ia R

4 5 5 - 1 3 2 0
Over 36 Yea* ki Ptyaxauei

MMMMML • MMMMHML • MMM6 M»

Q U A L IT Y  W O R K  
Q U A L IT Y  P R O D U C T S

« PAINTMG • SfUtAY TEXTURE 
•POWCR WA6MN0 • PtASTEHMO 

•WAUPWPBt RBdOVSL
N IC K 'S  P A IN T IN G  M C .

453-5917

P L Y M O U T H  L A W N  
S P R A Y M Q DECORATING

SERVICES•O u r  2 0 * i y m r *

- W W . I M ,  Ply— n e t... :
4 5 5 - 7 3 5 5

S ta r  S ea l C o atin g
PfOtMUORMl MWwB S6fYto66 
RtBidanlW 1  CorrurwreW 
Pad fltway mV) owner t  aawf

397-6864
Ssnior dvcount bwsBsMs 
10 %  t f a o o u n t  w ith  « d

HORTON
PLUMBING

lA aaO w irlw i

• SswwAOaWiOUwmg 
ot n s s r  s h n iv r n t  s w m

455-3332 
MB I b b  BWwot. Plymouth 

LMwnasdA h a n d

T A R N O W
D O O R S

1-400-455-9050
COflMGt Bob JvnM m  

QaragsDoon 
Q anetO oorO p inM  
Entry S Storm Door* 

15

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar

Uvonl*
475-3222 325-0620

t



T m cQwmmwrt a m t  m m * * m * *

»i, » m . - * - jiW p TtBTWb ntyWBnWO HelpWanfed
MAL SSTAtV 1ALCS - NUNm  «* Mft-

C * 0 * y 4

D R IV E R S  N E E D E D

E a rn  e x tr a  m o n e y  
d e liv e rin g  T he. G rie r 

to  o u r  c a rr ie r s

CaU Today

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
T h e  C r i e r

821 Penniman
Plymouth, MI 48170

ByrtaaBt career with imB ratted Immn 
PM Kyah, Jr, CoMwaB r  ‘

HMIHMKMOnin* Crtar to m> luufchip tot canton on 
many retrteel N yea arm htteraetad to a

Help Wanted

EDUCATIONAL
ny«HMh AMI Oay CmAoMMAne- 
hr, M Imm , pi '

Part Mu . M -tf la m  par we eh. S2St •  
M lk  p a t i N n l  E |M  aaaMy. BweBent

femaa6raM̂mê Ŝtiinmtp m m n^ vvna nvr|naia'
M W A I  ' ‘  ■ “

' hewn* ewwirixaoe m o <A(ifif» 4St«1454L;
1*

-Ctottoa^ eatary $2M a week. Ho

POBTAL JOBB AVAILABLE! Many poel- 
Bern QreM Pramrtf . CaB 1 BOB IK-7IK

OMNT LIPETBM OPPONTUMTT aaaMnglncr 
i l t t W E tt

tarred. Ceaaalialee ptaa beaee. Bend 
ih m  (no ecaa) h  PhyBta Itadtam, The 
Crtar, PI Pnadaww. PtfwendM BdBITB

Pto-iraa. o a a r .m it

. Korea deaerating 
at ere a t Orchard Lake HE. and 14 Hilo

data , Knowledge a t InvelcleB, erdering.

aaetatanee. Hourly Panama. Contact Mrs. 
Paean a t m  o tt CPU '

Brtea  Aeaealeta BiclU m  heme teetrten 
Mare E  OicharE Lake and 1« (Me, aaaka 
M l and part Bma ataea people. Muet anfoy 
wofWii0  ivMk pMfpfw end Ini jvvRiM i for

and awahende. Expertanee a  phte hat am  
train. HBcrlytaanalH*. Call Mra. Pa cow at

Kah atyhet ah M  he your awn hooo. rant 
year earn chair, aal year oam working 
heara. Plymouth, 4I8MM

F u ll t im e  
S a le s  

P e rso n
Experience preferred 

Com m ission p lu s bonus.
Send resume 
(no calls) to:

P h jU l* R edfera  
V::. ;Th«'C rier .

821 PenninMut 
Plym outh, M ichigan 4 8 1 7 0

D i a l  © I t  S h o p p i n g

E. OS - Dr. LI

D IM IT R I'S
PANTTV PAMTWy 
Eipan Rwhf Plandng

AI2-8wpop*1.4»Evaiy*yi 
Mahay Order* tot • Data CaMng 
814 8 . Main •  4SS-1040

ArttarOMhf

BRiCk k

D. W. B ID W ELL  
M ASO NRY

• Chbaney A Parch Repair
• Brut Parara • Wdk A Slepe

FlW  Eltlnutlt
4 5 1 -1 5 1 3

B l): u Er R

SAM SANTILLI
H o m o  k w p ro v o m o n t

FR E E  E S T IM A T E S
453-0955
' .  S m  IMS ■ 

Licenced Bidder W 1 0 1 0 BW2 S

US LESS START-UP

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
i M a M a  h  taaaywww* I t p a a  
Orar MQ SMrLdp QiMaa On Yeur

•CM hr FREE Pretaad Gidda

Vlak Our Bhowowe M-F, B-7, total 
EttOO O uw rd LM rc. r wmwaton 

(Ont ma u rn a o m  lh iw> 
477-3800 •  FAX 477-0399

D i a l
, ■ ; n t ' "

CARPET C . i ■

PLYMOUTH 
CARPET SERVICE

A C atohdftoa  
am  (b a r 30 Yearn Cwartonca 

•C ap aiupnaa i' SWaia Owned 
'' •Uaw'RrgrAOMhWh.

• HamnCraon Ferdwe ' 
1175SWn*wew, PlymoiEh 

M-F 6-5:30, Sat. 6-1
453-7450

aai $ io  oB wMi manBon a l M e ad aaa

fc.Lt.CT FLCAL

KEETH
•  HCAUNO •  COOLING 

•  ELECTMCAL 
Ona Cap For AM

48V 1 000 
400 N. Main • Ptymoutl

LENNOX PUL8 C 
M a a r tli

'̂ SCflUatBSSo**

FURNITURE REFT.ISHifJG f l  HOVE IMPROVEMENT

RAY R. STELLAPLYMOUTH FURMTIIRE 
REFM 8 HMQ 
331 North Main 

CaM Jay Danemore 
■ 4834133

■ a i

•Sm m i m

•AdMane* Ferny Room .Dormer* 
■ »Sun>0anwn Room  

Complata KMchan Daafgn 

' VWI(X,,W°"
747A

459-7111

HANDYMAN
SERVICES
«M----- «- a_ _

■ ■.. n u p v n f 
C sv p iM ry  •  D vytvsl A tp s ir  
Q u ** m *  • A m M  f * m

Z  746-9678
SsiY4n0 A CsMon.

KITCHf.S

KITCHENS
Wnnrl raaUnro rahinaa 

.. •MartW'CaMnaM . 
•Cabinatnalacing
• CounterTope*Bad* .
• Hac Haem • AddHent 

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS
459-2188

» y a ra ' l » l a . - Ui*a««r

MAAS
ENTERPRISES INC.

1030 yard 
dumpaar boaaa -

8n r —- A —Am rWnOOMnQ
... 8 «lM nup. ...

9 8 1 -7 2 9 0

World Travel Inc.
PMC CENTER 

42183 Am ArtwrRd. 
*4594753

N»ChM9* 
For Our

SaL KMM.IFM

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT 

M$rotcaLfc*i M P ty iairth
459 -7535  /awn 'ire ij iran mapm 
1 •417-714 BM I

RHAAW MD0W 8 
A Doom .

v..‘.ro.v c .: a*. *.c,

R & R
WINDOW CLEANERS

heapOahiW M i■ ■ air
CaNforPra w it

YOUR SERVICE

For mow Information 
on how your 

buBlo—  o raarvica 
can appeer heiw, «•*

halpyou!



ir

I

t^M nCCOaM UNTTVCM Cfc MayR,1 t t t -

Free "BEST MOM" 
certificate 
to each 
customer

Honor
o'

i*e
* < * £ & £ & *

^ ' < * * * * * ' '

w

Mother
t h i s  S u n d a y

SaMfteVTDftpriag 
C f  < w » n f iJ m
call ar iM  m  today. 
Mo iw rtD ^kS —<ky.
May 10.

$35
Send the F IW

O a her apcckl day, | I tc 
Mo m  IfckflonfB

N ature* fto fa n t ftoM en  
ia  i  pcdfcct procdala

. A g ift and

HOOOM e.1bM M l
.c a llo rv M i

*27s o
$40

Gwefcwhtoau»«at»«|iMhaf 
JoMue* fcifnacc ia a poraMa 
baatelbeadittr atoned 
wBh »cu)p*rd roam Tdcfon’t 
ftarcMa Roa Bariat BtajiKi 

. ShcHwmaa >ab«auyaaJ| 
thoughaulnm farewr. To aeat! 
one aajrwhere, cal or «Ml our

4 5 3 - I  1

Uwotodar. 4waaa|r avi^< . . n 3750

W E W IR E  
A N Y W H E R E *

AU MAJOR v  OmdlHS
credit cards 995 W. Ann Arbor Trail (at Harvey) downtown

■L


